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ABSTRACT 

The p r e e  stady examinai the patterns of c o m e  processmg of -dents with a 

severe decodiug disability. Thiay students witù a severe decodhg disaldiîy f?om two 

ducational Divisions were admhisîered tasks fiom the Plannmg, Attention, Sirnuhimeou 

and Successive (PASS) mode1 of cognitive processing These stridents had mteIligence 

scores withm the Average and Gifted ranges. Perfo~~~lllflce on these ta& was compared 

with 33 non-disabled students wbo were withm the two mteIligence levels and who were 

also in the two educatid DMsions. Eigbt tasks consishg of one verbal and one na- 

verbal task of attention, simultanwus and successive proceshg p h  one low level and 

one hi& level planning tasks were administered. 

Results confïrmed that the cognitive tasks wiiich differentiated studems with a 

decodmg disabiiity fiom ncm-disabled -dents irrespective of IQ and educational Division 

were the two tasks of Successive processing. No diffkmce h performance was found on 

these tasks regardless of mode of presentation. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Literacy issues have become increasingly important not oniy as schooI issues but 

as issues in the larger society. Castell & Luke (1983) equate literacy with mastery over 

the process by which cuituraUy sigdicant information is transrnitted. Edelsky (1992) 

suggests a just society is the end product of a iiterate society. Literacy is seen as a tool to 

employment- Personai fulnllment and pleasure (Hunsberger, 1992) are ais0 goals. 

Illiteracy, on the other han& has generaüy been equated with poverty, crime and 

immoraliv (Casteil & Luke, 1983). Aithough there are merences in views of literacy, 

there is general agreement as to its importance and to its value and goals in an educational 

seîting. 

Teachhg reading is a major focus of educational institutions. Not only is learning 

to read valuable for its own sake but it underlies teaching and learning across the 

curricdum. Students must leam to read in order to achieve academic success. 

Just as there are numerous ways of viewing fiteracy, there are dso  various 

theories and rnodels surroundùig the process of leaming to read. Some of these models 

are concemed prixnarily with decoding of print (Adams, 1990; Goodman, 1967; Lal3erge 

& Samuels, 1974). Other theories are more involved with comprehension (Rosenblatt, 

1985; Rummelhart, 1985). Decoding refers to the processes involved in giWig voice to a 

printed representation of a particular sound. Comprehension involves the meaning 

sunounding the text. Researchers (Auerbach, 1989; Madigan, 1992) are also aware of the 

importance of the context or environment in which reading takes place. 

Rummelhart (1 985) has examined reading as an interactive process which 

includes various components fiom letter-level knowledge, letter-cluster lcnowledge, 

lexical-level knowledge, syntactic knowledge, and semantic level knowledge. Decoding 

skills are generally thought of as mainly involving the initial components while 

comprehension involves the higher level components. However, al1 components can be 



involved in the decoding process. Students who have a specinc decoding disability cm be 

taught strategies which rely on the higher level components which c m  enable the 

student's decoding process. 

Many models of reading have involved aspects of automaticity- that is, as a reader 

becomes more proficient in decoding, less attention is devoted to this s k .  so that more 

attention is fkeed to examine comprehension issues. Theorists have argued over top down 

(semantic to letter) versues bottom- up (letter to semantic) approaches to the teaching of 

reading. In addition there is also much public debate over the value of phonics compared 

with whole language instruction. Leaders in the literacy field (ALLington, 199 1 ; 

Stanovich, 1990) have cded  for an end to the paradigm wan, recognizing that theories 

are not mutually exclusive, and that there is much to gain fiom searching for convergence 

among research perspectives. No matter the pros and cons of each side of the debate, 

AIlington (1 99 1) clearly states the importance of decoding in the reading process, "AU 

readers must aquire automatic and proficient strategies for the integrative use of the 

multiple cue sources available in m e n  text" (p. 372). If a student is unable to decode, 

£Ming or creatuig meaning fiom print becomes a daunting task. 

Identifyuig, assessing, and assisthg students who have decoding difnculties are 

important educational tasks. With its growing focus on eariy Iiteracy initiatives, the 

Calgary Board of Education (CBE) has recognized and demonstrated the importance it 

places on the development of reading. 

Reading is an intelligent activity; therefore, it seems paradoxical that there are 

gifted students who encounter dificulty in leaming to read. Just as there are a variety of 

theories of the reading process, there are a variety of ways of viewing giftedness. To 

rnany, the definîtion of giftedness has included the belief that there is a tie between innate 

intellectual ability, ease of learning, and achievement in school; the t d y  gifted snident 

will excel academically in school (Whitmore, 1985). Current definitions offer a broader 

concept of giftedness. These include multiple kinds of intelligence 



(Gardner,1983), triarchic theory (Sternberg, 1990), and catalysts such as task 

commiûnent ( R e d ,  1978), and environmentai factors (Gagné, 1985) which can aid 

the development fkom potential to actualization. A chiid may not be required to excel in 

al1 areas in order to be considered as gifted: 

Children capable of high performance include those with demonstrÉtted 

achievement andfor potentid ability in any of the following areas: a) general 

inteilectual ability, b) specifïc academic aptitude, c) creative or productive 

thinking, d) leadership ability, e) visual and perfonning arts, f) psychomotor 

ability . (Marland, 197 1) 

Many curent definitions of siftedness are similar to that of the Marland report (1971) in 

that they include some aspect of demonstrated achievement or potential ability. The 

inclusion of potentid in the definition has caused problems of irnplementation as 

difficulties have arisen h m  the meamment of potential ability. 

Pumose 

A two-fold problem for educators has been how to ident@ students who have a 

reading disability and how to do so in a way that the assessment results can be 

meaningfid for remediation. The Planning-Arod-Simdtaneous-Successive (PASS) 

mode1 of assessment @as, Kirby, & Jarman, 1975,1979) has been developed and refined 

over the Iast two decades. This mode1 is based on the work of Luria, who was a student of 

Vygotsky, and is based on his work with brain functioning. It offers an aiternative to 

traditional measures in examinhg and meamring the cognitive processes underlying 

human ability. The purpose of this study was to explore the P ASS cognitive assessment 

tasks for possible use in the future as an alternative rnethod of identification of students 

with a specifk reading decoding disability. 

Identification of students witb a specific reading disability has been problematic. 

Students have generally been identifiai by definhg a discrepancy between their potential, 

as measured by a traditional intelligence test, and their achievement levels in 



specific academic areas including reading and writing. A problem with the application of 

the discrepancy method of identification is that -dents have had to expaieme a 

signincant level of academic faiiure before they can be identified as ha- specific 

leaming needs. It has been difficult to demonstrate a signincant discrepancy between 

potential and achievement for students in the younger grades. To be a year or two below 

grade level in grade two is likely to be more signiscant than at the junior or senior high 

schooi level. 

A goal for future identification procedures is to be able to i d e n t -  young students 

in Kindergarten and Grade One who may be at risk for readiag problems so that 

assistance can be provided before they have to experience significant failure. 

A considerable body of literature has been developed concerning the 

operationalking of the PASS theory. This theory is important to the field of leaming 

disabilities because it offers the possibility of identification of students at an early age, 

prior to exposure to reading instruction, as there is little or no requirement for reading in 

the tasks. Evidence has been presented in the literature concerning its use in the 

identification of specinc populations. While there has been some disagreement 

concerning specific aspects of the cognitive processing of students with leaming 

disabilities, a general trend in the literature has been that the PASS assessment has been 

able to discrimuiate the leaming disabled popuiation fiom those who do not have the 

specific disability such as delinquent students, students with Attention Deficit Disorder 

(ADD), and the developmentally delayed (Nagiieri, Prewett & Bardos, 1989). As well as 

being able to discriminate between different populations, differing levels of intelligence 

have been examined in relation to leaming disabilities @as, Mishra & Kûby, 1994; 

Kirby, Booth, & Das, 1996; Snart, Das, & Mensink, 1988). 

A particular aim in conducting this study was to be specific about the popuiation 

for whom this assessment is intended. The definitions of a leaming disability are broad 

and include students with a broad spectmm of disabilities such as difficulties in math, 



spelling, fine motor, reading decoding, reading comprehension, and specific Ianguage 

disabilities. The label of a leaming disability thus covers a wide range of handicapping 

conditions. A difficdty with interpretation and application of some previous research is 

the lack of definition of the -dents participariag in the studies. A recent quasi-meta 

analysis conducted by this author @nimmond, 1995) of 106 journal articles~ books, and 

book chapters concerned with *dents who are both Gifted and have a Leaming 

Disability, found substantial variation in subject descriptors. Some gave descnptors for 

the "gifted" aspect of the students, while others addressed the description of the leaming 

disability. For those hidies whkh gave descriptions of the research population in terms 

of the leaming disability, 29 percent were described as having a discrepancy between 

potential and achial performance. Twenty percent described the students with a dennition 

specific to the study. Twelve percent noted that State criteria were use& but this was not 

M e r  explained. Ten percent of the studies specifid that their population was 

significantly below grade level and usually expressed this in a grade range which 

generally started fiom one and a half to two years below actuai grade placement. Twenty- 

nine percent of the studies did not state how the students were selected on the basis of a 

presumed leamhg disability. 

Some studies described the gifted aspect of their siudent population by sayîng 

they were in a gifted program. The majority of studies expressed giftedness in terms of 

minimum scores on an intellectual assessment. One study selected students with an 

intelligence quotient (IQ) of 1 15. Four studies used a Full Scale intellectual score of 120. 

Six studies used either a Full Scale score or a partial score based on either a Performance 

or Verbat score of a minimum of 120. A M e r  six studies used either a Full Score, 

Verbal or Performance score of 124. 130 Full Scale score was the minimum requkment 

for a M e r  four studies. Twenty studies gave no definition of how their population was 

selected on the basis of giftedness. 



This curent study sought to add to the fiterature ihrough an examination of 

pattems of cognitive processing which may be used to identify students with a specinc 

disability in reading decoding using the PASS modd of assessment. The shidy also 

sought clarification of the specifïc pattern of cognitive processes which can be used to 

differentiate uiis population, In addition the study sought to examine the cognitive 

processing patterns of students within two levels of intellecnial status, Gifted and 

Average, with and without a decoding disability. The shidy also sought to detemine 

whether the same pattems of identification hold across two educational Divisions 

including a Division in which students have Iearned to read despite their decoding 

problems. 

This study then examined the pattems of cognitive processing using the PASS 

assessrnent with students at two grade ranges, Divisions II and III, who were identifïed 

as poor decoders, and who fell within the Average, and Gifted ranges of intelligence. This 

pattern was compared with students within the Average and Gifted levels of intelligence 

who have never expenenced diniculty with reading decoding. 

Research Questions: 

1. What are the PASS processes that discriminate poor decoders fiom able 

decoders? 

2. Are these discnminatory processes the same for the two Intelligence levels, 

Gifted and Average? 

3. Do these processes vary with Educational Division? 

4. Are there interactions among Division, Reading Status and Intelligence Stahis? 

5.1s there an interaction between Division and Reading Status? 

6.1s there an interaction between Division and Intelligence Status? 

7.1s there an interaction between Reading Status and uiteiligence Status? 

8.1s there a merence in the way students process tasks which involve verbal 

responses compared with non-verbal responses? 



Definition of T e m  

Reading Status 

Poor decoders 

Poor decoders are those students who have significant difficulty with word attack 

andlor word idenscation, School personnel involved in this study were given the 

specific example of children who could be selected due to their well below average 

performance (standard score ~ 8 5 )  on the word attack and/or word recognition subtests of 

the Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised (Woodcock, 1987). These students do not 

have difficulty with comprehension of matezial which they can decode or material 

suitable for their age which is read to them. These students were idenfied by school 

personnel after in-school testing. 

Average decoders 

Average decoders are those students who exhibit little or no difficuity with word 

recognition as observed by school personnel. 

Intelligence Status 

Gified intellipence 

Gifted intelligence is narrowly defined within this study as the cognitive ability of 

a student as measured by a standardized inteilectual assessrnent which fds  within the 

Very Superior range (130 plus or minus one standard error of measurement) as defïned by 

the specific test. Full Scaie or Verbal Scale scores were used. 

Average inte lliaence 

Average intelligence is defhed as the cognitive ability of a student as recognized 

by school personnel to be within the average range within their personal experience. 

Teachers were asked to select students fiom within the average range who would most 

closely match the cognitive ability of students who had difficulty with decoding. 



Educational Division 

Division II 

- Division II refers to grades four, five, and six. 

Division 111 

Division III refers to grades seven, eight, and nine. 



Chapter II 

Literanire Review 

This fiterature review wilI examine specinc issues in the field of Ieaming 

disabilities but as the field of leaming disabilities is so broad, the literature review will 

largely focus on a reading disabiiity only. The issues examined will include identification 

measures, the relevance of intelligence testing, and the history of the PASS theory of 

intelligence particularly as it relates to leanhg disabilities. 

A personal area of fascination is the field of Gifted Leaming Disabilities. The idea 

that a person can be both gifted and learning disabled seems to be a contradiction. Indeed, 

there are numerous references in the literature to gifteueaming disabilities as a 

"paradox" (Baum, 1984; FaU& Nolan, 1993). Part of the reason for the puzzlement 

relates to problems of definition. Because the definition has been imprecise and 

ambiguous and not defhed in operational tems, ail the succeeding tasks v;:Jch are 

c o n ~ g e n t  upon the definition ie. assessment, diagnosis and remediation, have been 

problematic (Berk, 1983). 

Both the field of @ted education and learning disabilities have suffered fiom 

definitional problems. Neither giftedness nor leamhg disabilities has been defined in an 

adequate operatiod manner. 

Given the controversy surroundhg the definitions of gifiedness and leaming 

disabilities, it is not surprising that the definition of gifkedlleaming disabled has been 

contentious. Most authors agree that these students have some aspect of giffedness 

combined with some aspect of learning disabilities which is often reflected as a difference 

between potentid and achievement. Yewchuk (1984) has written a broadly based 

description of the gifted student with learning disabilities: " When a child is not 

intelIecnially retarded, but is hctioning erraticaIIy in spite of there being nothing wrong, 

that chiId is considered to be leaming disabled .... One observable difference 



between learning disabled cMdren of normal and high intelligence is that the discrepancy 

between relative areas of strength and weakness is typicdly much greater for the gifted" 

@. 95). From this type of description it c m  be understood why there is littie agreement 

as to what cons t i~es  a g i f t d  student with learning disabilities, 

As with issues of debition and identification, there is controversy surrounding 

assessrnent practices. Many authors (Fedorak, & Yewchuck, 1986; Lupart, 1990; Se&, 

1983; Silverman, 1989) have suggested that a leaming disability is not the result of a 

school-skill problem but is an integral part of the whole child Thus proposais have been 

made for the identification of gifted students with learning disabiiities which suggest the 

use of a wide variety of measures, procedures and obse~ations (Lupart, 1990; 

Tannenbaum & Baldwin, 1983; Whiûnore & Maker, 1985). A quasi meta-analysis 

(Dnunmond, 1995) found b t  58 different assessrnent measures have been used with this 

population. 

Barton and Stames (1 989) address the importance of group heterogeneity. They 

found the severity of the leaming disabilïty followed a continuum fiom mild to severe. 

An interesting pattern was found in tbat the ratio of males to fernales increased directly 

witb the severity of the disability. Only twenty percent of their sample were in the severe 

category and ail were males. They found that while there was little ciifference in the Full 

scaIe scores of their population, the group with mild to moderate disabiIities had higher 

Verbal scores. Tbis was reversed for the group with severe disabilities in that the 

Performance scores were higher. 

To address the issue of specificity of sample selection, tbis study focuses only 

upon students who have a specific decoding disabiiity. Some of these students have IQ 

scores that are in the Very Superior range of inteilectual aptitude. 

Current Assessrnent of  a Readina DisabiZitv 

A commonly held dennition of a reading disability is readiag at a level below that 

which is expected in the absence of exclusionary criteria such as severe emotional 



problems, sensory deficits, neurological disease, or hadequate educational opportunity 

(Siegel, 1992). Detennining what the predicted level of reading should be has 

traditiody been accomplished by comparing reading achievement with aptitude. 

Students who have a low reading score compared with their potential as measlired by the 

IQ test are said to have a reading disability. 

Siegel (1989) contended that because the key to a reading disability was a 

problem with phonological processing, and because phonologicd processing was not 

regulated by a central processing systern, that a reading disability was independent of 

intelligence. She suggested that measures of reading alone were sufficient to determine a 

reading disability. However the source of the disability might be found in cognitive 

processes which are more fûndamental that, while most apparent in reading, may underlie 

other cognitive activities. Therefore an intelligence assessrnent would be of value. 

Stanovich (1 99 1) argues that if an IQ score must be used, we should consider the 

Verbal IQ as an aptitude measure. Verbally loaded meanws are likely to provide the best 

estimate of what a dyslexic reader couid get fiom text following remediation of the 

dysfunction. In addition the Verbal measure, rather than the Perfoimance measure, is the 

better predictor of academic performance. This measure also helps to discriminate 

dyslexic readers fiom what Stanovich refers to as "garden-variety poor readers" @.Il). 

Stanovich contends that if a Performance IQ alone is used as the basis for a learning 

disability, it becomes harder to distinguish the two groups. If the latter group is allowed 

to have depressed verbal components, these Performance-discrepancy students with a 

reading disability will have a variety of verbal deficits and are less likely to reach a level 

of success with reading achievement. Stanovich also sees ment in using the Verbal 

measure alone as "it wouid be more like1y to isolate a circumscribed deficit shared by a 

group of students who could be differentiated cognitively and neurologically fiom other 

poor readers, unlike the sample of students that have been defined by other methods" 

(p. 19). 



A reason for the concem regarding the value of an intelligence assessment may be 

found in the limited scope of assessment tools wIuch have been commonly used to 

diagnose a reading disability. Boodoo, Bradley, Frontera, Pitts, & Wright, (1989) found 

the intelligence test preferred by most psychologists has been the WechsIer Intelligence 

Scale for Children- Revised (WISC- R) (Wechsler, 1974). Using this test, researchers 

have looked for patterns such as possible Verbal-Perfomüuice discrepancies or patterns of 

subscaie scatter. R e d t s  have ken  mixed such as the finding of Schiff, Kaufhan and 

Kaufhan (1981) of a substantial Verbal > Performance discrepancy. They examined the 

WISC-R profiles of 3 1 Gaed students who had a leaming disability. These students 

exhibited a Verbal > Performance discrepancy of 18 points . Kau£inan (1979) fond  that 

Verbal > Performance discrepancies were as common as Performance > Verbal 

discrepancies for most of the subgroups he studied. The manual for the WISC-R suggests 

that low scores on the subtests of Arithmetic, Coding, Information, and Digit Span (the 

ACID profile) may indicate a leamhg disability. Some research has found three of the 

four subtests to have low scores for students with learning disabilities but there is little 

agreement as to which of the three subtests were the low scoring ones and which one was 

not low scorîng (Mather & Uddl, 1985; Schiffet al., 1981). 

Kavale and Fomess (1984) conducted a meta-analysis on the validity of the 

WISC-R scaie profiles and categorizations. They found the profile for students with 

learning disabilities fded to demonstrate either significant or distinctive groupings for 

reliably separating students with a leamhg disabiiity fkom non-disabled shidents. When 

compared to average levels, the students with leamhg disabilities did not exhibit any 

significant deviations and generally reveaied less variability thaa the nomai population. 

Concems have been raised regarding using the discrepancy between Verbal and 

Performance scores of the WISC-R for identification of gified students with leaming 



disabilities. Silver and Clarnpit (1990) suggest that the tables provided with the manual 

are misleading since they assume a statistically typical child. "When appiied to children 

with a high IQ, the tables exaggerate the rarity of Verbai-Performance discrepancies 

causing clùiicians undue aiam or concern" (p.77). They suggest that statistical theory 

fin& more than one halfof al I  children with a Verbal or Performance score above 125, 

aiso have a discrepancy of 15 points or more. Kaufriian (1 979) suggests that "Verbal - 
Performance ciifferences as large as  17 points cannot be considered abnormal by any 

reasonable statistical standard" @. 25). In addition Kaufbm (1979) also stated that about 

25 percent of nomai children had Verbal-Performance discrepancies which the WISC-R 

manual suggested was important enough to require m e r  investigation. 

Concerns have also been raised regarding the standardization sample of the 

WISC-R in that few minority groups, including the gified and the leaming disabled, were 

represented. In addition researchers (Gonzales & Hayes 1988; Vaughn 1989) have 

concerns that the discrepancy between the aptitude scores and the achievement scores 

may be a statistical artXact of the testing process as the standardkation sample was not 

the same for both tests. 

In addition to the inconsistencies in research results, the use of the WISC-R has 

been questioned for its view of intelligence, as it represents a snapshot at a particular time 

of an inferred ability. Intelligence, fiom this perspective, can be seen as h e d  and thus not 

likely to benefit fiom intervention (Naglieri & Das, 1990). In addition, this particula. 

assessrnent tool is unrelated tu the perceived hctioning of the brain and to the 

underlying cognitive processes of intelligent behavior and so there is a lack of direction 

for intervention (Naglieri & Das, 1990). In suggestions for funw research in the field of 

intelligence, Detterman (1989) suggested thaî the best research would require a theory to 

be consistent with what is known about how the brain works. 

Other tests cornmonly used in the diagnosis of a leaming disability are the 

Stanford-Binet (Thomdike, 1985 ) and the Kaufman Assessrnent Battery for Children 



(K-ABC) (Kiufman & K a h a n ,  1983). Bracken (1985) is concerned regarding the flwr 

and ceilhg inadequacies of the K-ABC which he suggests makes questionable test 

interpretation for gifted and low functioning students. 

WhiIe the requirement for a diagnosis of a leaming disability is a discrepancy 

between aptitude and achievement, ma- researchers have additiody sought to &d a 

distinctive test pattern for various populations, including the learning disabled- Both 

ClariPo and Bennett (1987) and Naglieri (1985a) compare the WISC-R and the K-ABC 

in an examination of a severe discrepancy and a distinctive pmfiie for special needs 

populations. Naglien fotmd that students with learning disabilities did not show 

distinctive profiles on either test, which tbus limits their value as diagnostic indicators. In 

addition Naglieri suggests that the WISC-R may produce lower IQ scores than the K- 

ABC when the level of intelligence declines due in part to the inclusion of more verbal 

tasks in the WSC-R and because of the influence of acquired knowledge on the VerM 

Scde. Naglieri also found a strong rdationship between the WSC-R Verbai 1Q scores 

and achievement scores. This Iink between acbievement and the WISC-R Verbal Scale 

concerns Naglieri when the diagnosis of a learning didility is involvecl Naglieri 

suggests b t  it may be more difficult to find an aptituddachievernent discrepancy with 

the WSC-R when the two measures share some of the same content. 

Clarizio and Bennett (1 987) built on Naglieri's work and additionaily found that 

the K-ABC identified signifîcantly more students with leamhg disabilities than the 

WISC-R. in addition there was lack of agreement in i d e n t w g  students with a severe 

discrepancy between ability and achievement in their study using these two tests. Less 

than half of the same students were identified as having a Iearning disability by each test- 

Although many researchers have queried the use of the afomentioned 

intelligence tests in diagnosing a specific learning disability, there is gened agreement 

that these tests serve a usefui purpose in detemiining intelligence levels. 



The issues already outlined, concerning the definition of a learning disability, 

have concerned many. A recent paper on the definition and treatment of dyslexia 

(Gersons-WoIfensberger & Ruijssenaars, 1997) has abandoned-the connection between 

intelligence and dyslexia entirely. They instead propose the following working dennition: 

"Dyslexia is present when the automatization of word identification (reading) a d o r  

word s p e h g  does not develop or does so very incompletely or with great difnculty."@. 

209). 

Raîher than disregarding the connection of a learning disability with UiteUigence, 

we may need to view intelligence in a different manner. The view that intelligence is 

unrelated to reading is seen fiom the narrow perspective of a specific view of intelligence 

as seen fiom the aforementioned mentioned intelligence tests. ïhese tests have 

limitations on the view of intelligence compared with models of intelligence proposed by 

Das (1972), Gardner (1983), Naglieri & Das (1990), and Sternberg (1990). Gardner's 

theory (1983) involves seven components; Iinguistic, IogicaVmathematical, musical, 

spatial, bodily kinesthetic, interpersonal and intrapersonal. Sternberg's triarchic theory 

(1990) balances three components; analytical, synthetic, and practical. While the models 

proposed by Gardner and Sternberg are a fuiier view of intelligence, they have difficulty 

with quantifiability and convergent and discnminant validity respectively. The theory 

proposed by Naglieri & Das called the Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, and 

Successive (PASS) cognitive processing model, tias significant Merature outlining 

validity evidence (Das, Naglieri, & Kirby, 1994; Kirby & Das, 1990; Kirby & Williams, 

1991 ; Naglieri, 198%; NagEen & Das, 1990; Naglieri, Das, & Jarman, l99O). 

The PASS model offers signiscant scope as it examines processes rather than 

abilities. Typically, inteiiïgence tests have measured abilities which are iimited and have 

been found and organized hierarchicdy. However, a cognitive approach to intelligence 

suggests that the nature of the processing can alter performance, which is valuable in the 

assessrnent and remediation of a reading disability. 



The PASS cognitive theory of intelligence has a strong theoretical foundation, has 

been operationalized, has made sipnincant contributions to understanding exceptionality, 

predicting academic and job performance and intervention design @as, Naglieri, & 

Kirby, 1994). Prior to an examination of the model itself, it is valuable to examine the 

historical roots of the PASS model of cognitive hctioning. 

Historical Roofs of P A S  

PASS was initially descnbed as an information processing mode1 based on the 

neuropsychological work of Lwia (1 966,1973,1974, l98O), a Russian psychologist, who 

was a student of Vygotsky. See Figure 1 for a model of PASS as it is stmctured on 

Luria's work. Wormation processing theory views inteiligence, not as fixeci, but as nuid. 

It provides a process based approach which allows for an understanding of the underlying 

cognitive processes and so gives direction for possible remediation. The information 

processing approach used by the PASS mode1 is an attempt to understand human 

hctioning (including reading) based on how information is processed in the brain. Luria 

worked with people who had SUffered damage to a specific part of their braîn and his 

research led him to hypothesize three neurological fhctional units which work together 

during cognitive activity. The first unit or system is located in the brain stem, 

diencephalon, and regions of the hemispheres. The second unit is located in the occipetal, 

parietal, and temporal lobes while the third unit is located in the fiontal lobes. 

Luria proposed three fiutctions of the brain which are engaged in any type of 

mental activity. The first unit is responsible for arousd, the second for receiving, 

processing and storing of information and the third Mit programs, regdates, and verifies 

mentai activity. The first unit, arousd, corresponds to the Attention component of the 

PASS model. It involves not only the subcomcd function of wakefiilness, but ais0 

allocation of effort and resources which is a fiontal cortex fwiction. An appropriate level 

of arousal is necessary for mental activity. Too much or too little interferes with proper 

processing of information and with making effective plans of action @as & 
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Naglieri, 1992). Susrained attention is required in order to concentrate for long periods of 

time while selective attention is necessary to be able to attend to relevant stimuli and to 

ignore potentially distracthg stimuli. Das, Naglieri, & Kirby (1994) have found measures 

of selective attention to be the most usefiil in distinguishing different groups of students 

with special needs. 

Luria's second unit involves the coding, or receiving, analyzhg and storing of 

information. Coding is what occurs when incoming information is interpeted in terms of 

what we already know as the stimulus, by itseIf, has no meaning. How the information is 

to be coded may be lunited by pnor knowledge. Coding can take piace automaticaily or 

may be the result of conscious effort. If it is not automatic, then attention or effort will 



have to be accessed, which will lunit the attention given to other aspects of the task 

Coding is aiso involved in both long and short term memory. Luria proposed two fonns 

of information processing; sirnultanmus, a funaion of the occipital-panetai lobes, and 

successive, located in the temporal lobe. Sirnultanmus coding involves the ability to see a 

number of elements as a whole. Every element involved in this type of processing is 

related to every other element so that it is possible to survey the content holisticaUy. Das, 

Naglieri, and KVby (1994) have outlined severai important features regarding 

simultaneous processing. Most importantiy, all of the pieces of information have to have 

a relationship with each other such as sharing a group chatacteristic. The key to 

understanding the relationship or solving the code, exists in long term memory. Once the 

simdtaneous processing has occurred, the pieces of the information do not have to be 

retained in the same order as presented. FinalIy, some of the initial information may be 

lost but the principal will cemain. This type of coding may involve such activities as 

design copyhg, solving matrices, comprehending numerical and grammatical concepts 

and understandhg abstract thinkulg. 

Successive processing concems the coding of elements in sequential order. This 

type of information processing cannot be viewed holisticaiiy, but each element activates 

the next consecutive one. There are several key features which are pertinent to successive 

processing. These include the fact that the orda or sequence is essentiai such as dialing a 

telephone number. In addition, no relationship other than the sequential one is perceived, 

otherwise it involves simultaneous coding. As an action becomes automatic it can 

automatically activate the next in a series of successive actions, thereby taking up less 

active working memory space. The critical aspect of successive coding is that the 

information must be ordered without surveyability (Naglieri, Das, & Jaxman, 1990). 

Information is related in a linear fashion such a s  in learning to write, a series of skilled 

movements is involved. In the initial stages, each successive link may be viewed as 

separate and may be taught as a single unit. Finally, when each step becomes automatic, 



the initial step will be able to initiate the automatic reaction of the successive steps. ï h e  

decoding of print or repetition of words or numbers are activities which involve 

primady successive processing. 

Auditory information is presented successively, while visual information is 

presented simdtaneously. However, after the uiformation is in working memory, the 

coding or processing that is done with it may be either simuitaneous or successive. While 

simultaneous processing is usually thought of as primaniy visuai and spatiai, and 

successive processing as temporal and language based, either type of coding may be 

involved @as, Naglieri, & Kirby, 1994). 

Snart and Das (1 994) suggest that "both simultaneous and successive processing 

interact in any cognitive processing task with dombance of one over the other depending 

upon both task demands and individuai preference."@. 100). Evidence for this statement 

is found in an earlier papa @as, Kirby, & Jarman, 1975). They state that the selection of 

processing modes "depends upon the individual's habitual mode of processing 

information as determined by socio-cultural and genetic factors, and by the demands of 

the task" (pp 9 1). Several researchers (Kirby & Robinson, 1987; Naglieri & Das, 1988) 

have suggested that students with a reading disability may be selecting the less 

advantageous mode for decoding, that is they may be using simuitaneous processing 

when successive processing is called for. Ln addition, Das, Kirby, & Jarman (1975) 

reported factor analytic studies for the two processes across a variety of IQ groups, 

cultural groups, age groups, and socioeconomic status. In one study, several tasks were 

used with normal and developmentally delayed groups of students. Using principal 

component analysis, two factors, simultaneous and successive emerged. A second study 

included white Canadian children and high-caste children h m  India Three factors, 

simultaneous, successive and speed were evidenced. A third study involved six and ten 

year old boys and again the same three factors emerged. They were aIso evidenced in 



another study involving fourth grade students fkom low, middle, and high socio-economic 

backgrounds. 

Lmia (1 966) and Jarman (1 980) suggest that simultaneous and successive 

processes as well as attention and planning are involved in language use. Successive 

processing is impiicated in understanding the syntax of a sentence or the organization of 

speech. Simuitaneous processing involves the comprehension or understanding of speech 

or text For exampie, understanding logical grammatical relationships such as "the 

woman pointing to the d e r  with a pencil" involves simultaneous processing although the 

information had been presented in a successive manner. 

The units that are part of a successive code at one level, may form the basis of 

simultaneous coding at a higher level. Neither type of coding is superior to the other, as 

both are required at various levels. Das, Naglieri, & Kirby (1994) view the performance 

of some tasks as a cyclical hierarchy of coding. An example of this as it refers to early 

decoding is as follows. Initially, simultaneous processing is required to recognize letter 

features. Then successive processing is required to order the letter feature sequences. 

Simultaneous processing is then required to recognize single letters which are then 

processed successiveIy into letter sequences. Next cornes recognition of syllables or 

words which are processed simultaneously. Lady, syllable or word sequences are 

processed successîvely. 

Luria's third unit, planning, is located in the fiontal lobes, especidly the prefiontd 

area. This area was the last to develop in evolutionary ternis and is comected neurally to 

most other parts of the brain. Interestiagly, Das and Naglien (1992) report that trauma to 

this part of the brain does not always result in lower traditional IQ scores. Luria (1966) 

described planning as programming, regulation, and verification of behavior. The 

definition given by Das (1980) is a set of decisions or strategies an individual adopts and 

modifies to solve a problem and reach a goal. It involves the generation of plans and the 

use of foresight and fiexibility. Das and Naglieri (1992) suggea the hction of this unit 



is to organize conscious activity, to form and plan action, regdate behavior, and to make 

possible the correction of errors. 

- Recent work with the PASS mode1 has involved a more-extensive examination of 

planning. An important component of planning is metacognition, the awareness of and 

knowledge about cognitive processes. Much of planning requires individuals to be aware 

of the relationsbips between tasks and strategies, to monitor the success of the strategies 

and to make fllrther decisions about alternative strategies to be used. The role of 

motivation in planning is strong as strategies become more effective when combined with 

purpose and need @as, Naglieri, & KirbyJ994). 

The term planning has been used to cover many behaviors. Parilla & Das (1996) 

have begun to examine planning on three levels - activity, action, and operation. At the 

activity level, planning can be seen as a way of aiming towards or realizing Life goals 

such as planning for retirement. Action planning is the equivalent of problem solving. 

This may involve finding a solution for a particular problem or "planning in action" 

which involves continuous evaluation and revision. Action planning is a response to a 

given problem so it is oriented toward the hture as welI as the present Operation 

planning is the equivalent of strategies which consist of working towards a solution 

within constraints. This type of planning has to satism the particular task conditions. 

Choosing between possible solutions need not be at a conscious level of activïty in this 

latter type of planning. Some strategies may have become automated such as finding your 

car in a parking lot. 

Research is mixed regarding the ability of young children to engage in planful 

behaviors. However, there appears to be agreement that relatively simple planning tasks 

are mastered by children in the early years of schooling. Performance on more complex 

tasks continue to develop through adolescence (Parrila & Das, 1996). Academicaliy, 

planning is involved in such activities as the prewriting component of composition. 



The planning ability appears to be hierarchicdy above coding but is dependent 

upon appropriate levels of attention and fàcîiity with sirnuitaneous and successive 

processing. 

Luria strongly emphasized the interrelationship among the three fiindonal units. 

He suggested "every form of human behavior is not a property of ody one of these 

hctional parts, but requires the coordination of ai l  three of the functiond unis, each of 

them playing its own, highly specific role, in the organization of behaviord processes." 

(Luna, 1974, p. 5 )  

Luria found that the fiinctional systems are not completeIy localized in specific 

areas of the brain, but that activity takes pIace by the connected brain s?rucnires working 

together. Thus, the functional units are related but cm remain fiinctionally distinct. They 

rely on an individual's knowledge base, the interaction of the infirmation processing uni% 

and planning, to assist in the acquisition of new knowledge. In addition, these f-ctions 

depend on an appropriate state of arousal and attention. An illustration of the 

interconnectedness of these units may be found in a task requiring recall of a telephone 

number which, on the surface, seems to be primarily related IO successive processing. 

However, the planning h c t i o n  may be called into play to d e h e  a variety of strategies 

such as chunking the digits into Iarger units, rehearsal, or indeed using visual imagery, a 

strategy linked to simultaneous processing. The planning unit must select the strategy. 

The PASS Model 

Das has expanded on Luria's work by operationdinng the organization of 

cognitive functions and by incorporating concepts fiom cognitive research @as & 

Naglieri, 1992). Thus, Das is able to connect intelligence to brain function and to 

examine how knowledge is organized and accessed within memory. Das envisions the 

three units outlined by Luria as responding to the experiences of the individual as well as 

to deveIopmental changes. In addition, they are thought of as  interactive whiie retaining 

their distinct hctions. Planning has to be based on information which has been anaIyzed 



and coded. These two units interact in acqriirülg knowledge at the same M i e  that the 

person is in an appropriate state of arousal. 

For over 20 years Das has worked to develop and to operationdh the 

components of the PASS cognitive processing mode1 through studies of nomal and 

atypicd populations. The PASS model is composed of four compnents, (Planning, 

Attention, Simultaneous and Successive Coding) that represent Luria's three functiond 

units. Briefly, the model works as foilows. uiformation, in various rnodalities, is received 

through receptors. It may be received simdtaneously or successively. This information 

forms a knowledge base which Das conceives of as the sum total of a person's experience 

which includes mernories, attitudes, habits, hbom capacities, energy level, forma1 and 

informal education, and conscious and unconscious predispositions @as & Naglieri, 

1992). This accumulated knowledge base influences the attention, planning and coding 

activities which can act in an interactive fashion as long as there is an adequate state of 

attention. If an individuai has difficuity with any of the four processes, it is iikely that 

information is inadequately processed and so the knowledge base of the person may 

consist of inadequately processed information. 

Das and his colIeagues have developed tasks whkh they feel clearly define and 

separate the four processes of the PASS model. Factor analytic studies @as, Kirby & 

Jarman, 1979; Naglieri & Das, 1988) have repeatedy provided strong evidence for the 

fou. factors, although Kranzier & Weng (1995) in a confirmatory factor analytic study 

found that individual differences in Plannirig and Attention factors were 

indistinguishable. This study examined only two attention tasks and three of low level 

planning. Researchers have developed and rehed  marker tasks to assess each of the four 

components @as, lg?S,l973,L985; Das & Molloy, 1975; Naglieri & Das, 1988; 

Naglieri, Prewett & Bardos, 1989). The Das-Mglieri: Cognitive Assessrnent System 

(1 997) is a recent assessrnent tool containhg marker tasks in the four processes. 



Researchers have validated these tasks with students of various culniral 

backgrounds (Krywaniuk & Das, 1976; Leong, Cheng, & Das, 1985), across various ages 

(Nadieri & Das, 1987), levels of IQ and leaming ability ( 'as,  1984,1985; Kirby, Booth 

& Das, 1996; Vamhagen, Das & Vamhagen, 1987) and achievement levels (Garofalo, 

1986). Studies have been conducted with students who have developmental delays, 

attention deficit and leaming disabilities which demonstrate the validity of the tasks in 

reflecting merences between these subgroups (Naglieri, Prewett & Bardos, 1989). 

Examples of  PASS tmk 

Over the years tasks have ken  deveioped and refined which measure each of the 

four areas of Planning, Attention, Simdtaneous and Successive Coding. The essential 

features of aIl tasks of attention involve responding to one dimension of the tasks while 

ignoring a competing dimension. Tasks may be categorized according to either receptive 

or expressive attention. The Receptive Attention Task used by Naglieri & Das (1 Wl), 

consists of two pages with rows of paired Ietters. The student cirrles all of the pairs of 

letters on the first page which are physically the same (eg. BB not BN). On the second 

page the student circles di of the pairs that have the same name (eg. Bb, not Ab). 

Measures of Simultaneous processing require that the student must interrelate the 

component parts of the test to arrive at the correct answer. While there are verbal tasks to 

measure this process, tasks have traditionaily been non-verbal. Figure Memory is a 

simdtaneous tasks requiring the student to copy a geometric design fiom a model. The 

student looks at the model (eg. a triangle) for five seconds, the design is removed, then 

the student is required to trace the original stimulus within a more complex figure which 

includes the ori- design. AU of the h e s  have to be correct to complete a correct 

response. 

Tasks measuring successive processing require the student to either reproduce a 

pdcuiar  sequence of events, or answer questions that require the correct interpretation 

of the linearity of events. Hand Movements is a task which asks students to reproduce a 



senes of simple hand movements which were demonstrated by the examiner. To score a 

correct respo- alI movements mwt be reproduced in the same order as the original. 

Planning tasks should require the student to develop an approach to solving the 

îask in an efficient and effective marner. As discussed previously, researchers are now 

including tasks of Planning that tap into varying levels of complexity. The task called 

Visual Search, requires the -dent to develop an efficient approach to finding a particular 

stimulus on the page. The student is asked to point to a picture, number, or letter in a field 

around the target in a stimulus box. Items are timed fiom the tirne of the initial exposure 

of the page to the locating of the matching stimulus item. Sample stmtegies include 

looking fkom left to right, or top to bonom. Items involving more complex planning have 

been difficult to develop due to time constraints and fitting a traditional test battery. 

However, Crack the Code is a recently used task which is similar to the Mastermind 

game. This task requires the student to discover the correct arrangement of coloured chips 

when given partial information about the correct code. The tirne required to solve the 

problem, andor the number of correct items becomes the £inal score. 

Readim and the PASS Model 

The PASS mode1 provides support for the view that a reading disability (in 

decoding) may not be attributed to a narrowly defined problem of phonological 

processing alone but may be related to underlying cognitive processes that cross a variety 

of domaios which may be responsible for a reading disability. In order for this view to 

stand it is necessary to connect the processes in reading to the same processes in another 

area of performance such as specific areas of math. 

Reading is an activity that involves al1 four of the PASS processes. Attention 

appears to be ciosely comected to reading. The initial level of attention is arousal. While 

a positive state of arousal is required for processing information, a high state of arousd 

can be caused by psychological States of anxiety and stress. This type of arousal can be 



created by students who have experienced fdure in reading. Levels of arousai are high if 

the decoding is difficult and because more effoa is expended, arousai may impede ratber 

thanehelp. Das, Nagiieri, & Kirby (1994) suggests that the greater the arousai during the 

performance of a diffTcult task, the worse the perfomance. 

Selective attention requires the expenditure of varying degrees of mental effort. 

Tasks of selective attention have separated students with a reading disability fiom 

nondisabled students (Das, Naglieri, & Kirby, 1994). Snidies have shown that students 

with a reading disability do not have a an underlying deficiency in arousal or sustained 

attention (Das, 1988; Samuels & m e r ,  1985). The midents have a presumed cbfficulty 

with discrimination of target letters and event rate. Discrimination requires allocation of 

attentional resources. A quick event rate puts additional stress on the students. Memory 

load makes sustained attention more dinicult. Students who do not have the decoding 

aspect of reading at an automatic level requke a greater expenditure of memory and 

sustained attention. 

Successive processing has been correlated with the decoding aspect of reading 

(Cummins & Das, 1977; Kirby & Das, 1977, Nagiieri & Das, 1987). Words are made up 

of strings of letters which mut be perceived in a particular order. In addition, words are 

related to the sounds associated with the particular letter or combinations of letters. M y  

& Das (1990) described the association of the naming or articulation of words with 

successive processing. 

Words are either v i s d y  coded as a pattern or phonologicaily coded as speech 

sounds. Most students with a reading decoding problem are assumed to show a 

breakdown in the phonological coding route. Bruck (1990) suggests that even as adults, 

problems with phonological coding persist. Adults with decoding difficulties were less 

accurate than sixth grade students on a task of readhg nonsense words. Fawcett & 

Nicholson (1995) found that their sample of seventeen year old students with dyslexia 



performed signiscit~ltly worse than their reading age control group of eight year old 

students on phonological awareness tasks. 

- Word recognition uses both a visual code and a phonological code. The f k t  

process should be related to simdtaneous coding, with the latter related to successive 

processing. Pronunciation predominantly requires successive processing. Planning 

processes could be involved in the assembly of speech sounds. 

Comprehension has been Iinked to simdtaneous processing. Das, Cummins, 

Kirby, & Jarman, (1979) found that comprehension at any age requires simultaneous 

processing. More recent research has confimied that both sirnultaneous and successive 

processing as well as  planning are involved in comprehension. @as, Mensink, & Janzen 

1 990; Kkby & Gordon, 1988; Naglieri & Das, 1988). 

Some ,nidies with eiementary school aged students have found signincmt 

correlations between planning and reading decoding and reading comprehension 

(Das,1984; Leong, Cheng, & DasJ985). NaglÏeri and Das (1987) report that planning 

becarne increasingly correlated with achievement as the age of the students increased. 

Students from grades two, six, and ten were assessed using a variety of PASS tasks. 

Planning and Coding correlated with reading achievement at ail tbree grades. However, 

coding was more significant at grade two and planning at grade ten. 

Prewitt and Naglieri (1 99 1) found that planning accounted for a significant 

portion of variance in reading scores of students with a reading disability. Planning has 

also correlated significantly with reading decoding and comprehension in studies with 

elementary aged students @as, 1984; Leong 1977). Naglieri and Das (1988) teported that 

planning became increasingiy correlated with total achievement over grades two, four, 

and six. 

Naglien and Reardon (1993) conducted the first investigation into dl four PASS 

cognitive processes, word recognition and pseudoword reading. Their results pointed to 

the importance of successive processing in phonological coding. These resdts are 



inconsistent with Naglieri's (1 989a) suggestion that students with a leamhg disability 

have a planning deficit. 

- Das, Naglien, & Kirby (1994) discuss studies of the PASS model and reading 

whose results don't always agree with each other. Some studies show only successive 

processing to be implicated in a reading disability, while others indicate both successive 

and simultaneous processing are involved. Yet others indicate that planning is the most 

significant process involved. Das suggests that a main reason for these inconsistent 

reSUIts lies in subject selection. Some studies of below average reading achievement do 

not spec* the type of reading problem (decoduig, comprehension, or both), other studies 

do discriminate between the two. m e r s  may be confounded wîth students who have 

primary or CO-morbid Attention Deficit Disorder. 

Das, Naglieri, & Kirby (1994) summarize the results of studies using the PASS 

processes involving decoding and comprehension to that point: decoding, at the lower 

grades, requires successive processing, comprehension at the lower and upper grade 

requires simultaneous processing, at the upper grades simultaneous processing becomes 

involved in decoding, and planning correlates to reading achievement in general. 

PASS Assessment of a Readw DisabiZitv 

The PASS tasks have been able to successfully discriminate those students with a 

reading disability nom other populations. A paper by Naglieri (1 989a), suggests that 

three groups cm successfully be differentiated ushg PASS tasks. Developmentdy 

delayed students received the lowest scores in al l  processing areas, with their lowest score 

in planning and their highest in successive codùig. A different pattern was evident for 

students with a reading disability who received the lowest scores in attention and 

planning and average scores in coding. Students with an Attention Deficit Disorder had 

the lowest scores in attention, below average scores in planning and successive coding, 

and average scores in simdtaneous coding. Simultaneous and successive coding were 

found to be the best predictors of group classification. 



Studies have been conducted to h d  out ifrnarker tasks of successive and 

simultaneous processing could distinguish average and disabled readers. Das (1984) 

documents his own work and tha? of other researchers such as Leong who found that 

students with a readhg disability @ormeci poorly on both types of processing tasks. 

Das suggests that the severity of the disability can be reflected by level of difficulty with 

these tasks. Students who were not severely disabled performed poorly on successive 

tasks @as, SM & Mulcahy, 1982), whde students who had a severe disability as in 

Leong's study, not only had the most difficdty with successive tasks, but also performed 

poorly on simultaneous and planning tasks. Snart (1994) discussed preIiminary r e d t s  of 

research which suggests that the students in her study, who were aii  reading at least two 

years below grade level, had dficulty with both sequential and simultaneous ta&. 

Das M e r  develops the notion of successive and simultaneous processing for 

nidents with a reading disability by again drawing on the work of Luria who found that 

people with lesions in the fionto-temporal zone had ciiff?cdty with grammatical 

structures. Successive processing is clearly Iinked in linguistic tasks which require 

sequential performance such as grammatical structures. However, simultaneous 

processing is involved in understanding relationships. Cummins and Das (1977) and 

Solan (1987) suggest that both processes were necessary for beginning readers, wwhile 

simultaneous processing was most important for comprehension when the emphasis is not 

as much on decoding skilis. Later studies (Das, Mishra & Kirby, 1994; Das, Snart, & 

Mulcahy, 1982; Kirby & Robinson, 1987) al1 confirm that word decoding is specinc to 

successive processing. 

Bardos (reported in Das 1994) administered PASS tasks to fourth and nfth grade 

students 40th students with a reading disability and those without. The students with a 

reading disability had low scores on the reading decoding and comprehension tasks. 

There were no sigaificant clifferences between groups in simultaneous, successive and 

attentional processing, but the group with reading difficulties were significantiy lower 



than the control group in planning. This suggests that students with a reading disability 

may be deficient in strategy use. 

A study by Das, Snart, and Mulcahy (1982) included four planning tasks as well 

as  tasks of successive and simultaneous processing. These were administered to two 

groups of grades four and six students - students with a reading disability and a control 

group. Reading decoding showed a significant correlation with successive processing and 

planning for the fourth grade students. At grade six, decoding correlated significantly 

with successive processing, planning and simultaneous coding. Reading comprehension 

correlated with simultaneous processing and planning at both grades. 

Das, Bisanz and Mancini (1984) fond that in simple word recognition tasks, 

reading achievement could be predicted by performance in shultaneous, and successive 

processing as well as planning. However, in cornplex reading tasks, such as 

comprehension and memory for text, planning played a greater role. Kirby and Robinson 

(1987) and Lupart and Mulcahy (1984) support the suggestion that students with a 

reading disability have a planning deficiency. 

Das, Nagiieri, & Kirby (1994) believe that the PASS tasks are superior to reading 

tasks done as they offer assistance in i d e n m g  children who may be at risk for reading 

difficulties before they encounter forma1 instruction. They supply evidence for this 

position as two of the marker tests have identified up to 80 percent of children who are 

having difficulty. However, this study was conducted with students who had already k e n  

identified as having a reading problem. Further research is required to examine its 

predictive powers by assessing pre-readers, then following their progress to determine 

whether or not they develop a reading problem. 

Intelliaence and the PASS Mode2 

In a prelimbary study, Kames and McCaüum (1983) found evidence to support 

the ability of the PASS mode1 to describe the cognitive fiinctioning of gifted students. 



Das suggests that there is more to be gained in terms of direction for remediation 

fiom a process rather than an ability view of intelligence. There has been considerable 

research using the PASS mode1 with students with various levels of IQ as measured by 

traditional tests such as the WISC-R. Foilowing are examinations of midies which 

compare redts of the PASS tasks used with students who have high IQ scores and 

students with low or average IQ scores. 

A study in Great Britain by Schofield and Ashan (1987) compared three groups 

of grade five and six snidents on several measures of successive processîng and planning. 

The group composition was based on their IQ scores fiom the shortened version of the 

WSC-R. The Below Average group had scores less than 105, the Above Average group 

had scores that ranged fiom 105 to 123, while the Gifted students were at 124 or more. 

This latter group also included teacher nominated midents based on outstanding 

performance. It is worthwhile to note that these classifications are unusud given that a 

score of 100 is considered Average. The Below Average and Above Average groups 

differed on measws of attention and successive processing. The Above Average and 

Gifted groups demonstrated signincant strengths compared with the Average students on 

simultaneous measures as well as in areas of high level planning. Thus, measures of 

simultaneous processing and planning were able to separate the high intelligence groups 

fiom the average intelligence groups. This may have implications for teaching practice as 

strategies for planning as weil as wholistic lessons may benefit the average intelligence 

grow- 

Most of the PASS studies examinhg the role of intelligence, have also 

investigated the role of intelligence levels in connection with specific leamhg 

disabilities. 

Snart, Das and Mensink (1988) compared four groups of elementary students on 

selected tasks of sequential, simultaneous processing, planning and attention from the K- 

ABC. Two High IQ groups (average IQ=i 17) were formed, one hawig sigdicant 



decoduig problems. There were two other groups with Average IQ (average IQ=96), one 

of whom also had signincant decoding problems. No range of IQ scores was published 

nor any cut off level. Both groups of students with decoding problems, regardless of IQ, 

performed poorly on measures of sequentid processing while the HÏgh IQ group 

outperformed the Average group on sirnultaneous processing. Attention tasks showed no 

merence between groups, but there was a ceiling effect for these tasks. The Planned 

Connections subtest revealed that High IQ compared with Average IQ increased 

performance but that a reading problem resulted in a decline in performance. 

Das, Mensink and Mishra (1990) addressed the issue of separating a reading 

disability fiom general intelligence in order to i d e n e  the cognitive processes which 

discriminated students with a reading disability fiom their comparison groups. Three 

reading groups, poor (aS%ile), average (3565%ile) and good (>6S%ile) readers were 

formed on the basis of scores on the Word Attack, Letter, and Word Identification 

subtests of the Woodcock Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery. IQ scores were obtained 

from the Lorge-Thomdike intelligence tests. In this study snidents in the poor reading 

group also had the lowest mean IQ score. When IQ was covaried, three tasks of 

successive processing plus one measure of selective attention separated the poor readers. 

AU four tasks involve the use of articulation suggesting that speech related processes are 

important in the process of decoding. 

A comparison of the High and Average IQ groups with decoding difficulties 

found no discrimination between these two groups on the four variables. However, the 

High IQ group of poor decoders perfonned signifïcantly beîter than the average IQ group 

on the following tasks: Stroop Colour-Word Reading, Name Matching, Successive Order 

R e d ,  Tokens, and Crack-the-Code. 

Snart (1994) has examined gifted students with learning disabilities, who 

exhibited varying leveis of re&g achievement When IQ scores were equivaient, she 

found that students with a severe reading disability (two or more years below grade level) 



differed fkom those students who satisfied the discrepancy criteria but whose reading 

ability was not below grade level. Students with a severe disability had dficulty with 

tasks of sequential and simultaneous processing in contrast to difficulty with sequential 

processing ody for the Iess disabîed group. 

Das, Mishra and Kirby (1994) compared groups of High IQ and Average IQ 

students with decoding difficdties with groups of shidents of comparable IQ scores 

without decoding dficuities. The gmups were formed on the basis of their Non-Verbai 

IQ sores; the High IQ group included students h m  an approximate IQ score of 110 and 

up. Decoding problems were defined as one year below age level. Four PASS tasks and 

phonemic segmentation tasks were administered to ail four groups. Successive tasks as 

well as two tasks of attention requiring articulation andor phonological coding, 

differentiated students with decoding problems h m  normally achievuig students. 

Students with decoding problems were poor in specinc cognitive process that required 

successive processing and rapid articulation regardess of their scores on an ability test of 

inteIIigence. 

A recent study by Kirby, Booth and Das (1996) compared four groups of 

elementary students on performance on ten PASS tasks of cognitive processing. Using 

the Non-Verbal Scale from the WISC III, one group consisted of Average IQ (average 

IQ=98.5) students with a discrepancy of at least two years between their grade placement 

and their reading grade. The second group was composed of High IQ students (average 

IQ=l15.7) again with a similar dimepancy between grade placement and readhg grade. 

The reading grade was defined by the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educationd Battery 

(Woodcock & Johnson, 1977). The total reading score was w d .  This is composed of 

measures of word attack, word identification and comprehension. These groups were 

rnatched with chronoIogically aged students and students matched on reading grade 

levels. 



Resdts indicated significant differences between the two groups of students with 

reading diflticulties on one measure of planning, attention, and successive processing and 

on both simdtaneous measures. Simultaneous processing was the only PASS component 

to consistently distinguish the two groups.The authors suggest a possible reason for the 

signifTcant effect for the successive processing tasks may lie in the initial (slight) 

ciifferences between the groups on measures of reading abdity ie. mean scores for word 

attack for the Average IQ group was 6-1, and the mean for the High IQ group was 7-0. 

This suggests that the two groups may not be adequately.matched for dewding 

difficuities. The Average IQ group with reading difficdties differed fiom the 

chronologically aged control group on one test of planning, one of attention, and two 

successive measures. 

The Average IQ group with reading diacuIties differed significantly fiom their 

reading grade control group on two measures of planning and the two simultaneous tasks. 

These were expected results due to increases of a developmental nature. Students with 

reading disabilities performed worse than the reading age control group on reading 

decoding (word attack) and three successive processing measures. 

It is interesting to examine the ciifferences in the mean scores or range of scores of 

the groups fiom the four studies referred to previously. The examination clearly 

demonstrates the problems involved in making cornparisons between studies when group 

memberships significantly overlap. 

Naglieri and Reardon (1993) suggest that traditional IQ measures are irrelevant to 

leamhg disabilities but that intelligence is not. Their results indicate that there may be an 

important relationship between intelligence, as dehed by the PASS model and a reading 

disability when the disability is identified through a deficit in phonological coding. They 

suggest that successive processing deficiencies rnay block the ability to decode words, 

either as groups of letters or as whole words at the initial stages of learning to read. They 

further suggest that the PASS model could provide a means of identifjing students with a 



reading disability that could replace the traditional IQ/achievement discrepancy model. In 

this way "a specific cognitive deficit would be consistent rather than discrepant with a 

specinc academic deficit" (p. 132)- 

Questions have been raised about the utiIity of the PASS model and what it offers 

that would make it superior to traditional methods of assessment. Das and Naglieri (1992) 

themselves suggest that there is no need to use the PASS tasks with students who have no 

speciaf problems. The advantage may lie in the assessment of students with special 

problems as the PASS assessment, the authors suggest, is an interactive method of 

examining cognitive processes. This type of assessment is then expected to lead to 

remediation @as & Naglien, 1992). 

Summaw 

In s m a r y ,  the majority of studies have found scores for successive processing 

to be Iow for students with a reading disability. Studies have also suggested that students . 

with a reading disability have additional difficulty with simultaneous processing and 

planning. Two studies found that scores for successive processing tasks were low for al1 

students with a decoding disability. However, nidents with a severe disability also had 

difficulty with simultaneous processing. 

S e v d  studies examined the PASS processes with students with a reading 

disability and varying IQ scores. Students with Hi IQ's were better at simultaneous 

processing and p1-g than those in the Average and Below Average range. 

These studies have been cüflicult to compare as students have had varying degrees 

of severity in the reading disability. In addition, students were said to have a reading 

disability when decoding tasks only were used in some studies, while other studies used 

total reading scores which include measures of comprehension. 

Rernediation 

Methods of assisting students to become literate may depend upon the theoretical 

framework of beliefs and practices of literacy. Adams (1 990) does not explicitly endorse 



a particdar method of phonics instruction but she does indicate that letter hwledge  and 

the ability to discriminate phonemes are the best predictors of fht-year reading 

achievement. Goodman (1967) argues that readers need to be taught how to predict words 

based on contexnial cues. LaBerge & Samuels (1 974) view reading acquisition as a series 

of integrated skills. Training is required in the individual components to accuracy and 

automaticity. Rummelhart (1988) also sees reading as a series of skills. However, 

remediation involves making explicit the interactions between the components. Wong 

(1 992) promotes remedial techniques which involve metacognition. Auerbach (1989) and 

Teale (1 987) focus upon iiteracy development in a sociocultural context. Interventions 

might consia of the promotion of an enabling environment. 

Remediation and the PASS Model 

Remediation, as proposed by the PASS model, has iîs theoretical roots in the 

socio-cultural view proposed by Vygotsky. The foiiowing elabontion on Vygotsky's 

views, particularly the zone of proximal development, is included as this forms the 

theoretical basis for the remedial training using the PASS model. 

Vygotsky (1978) proposed two ideas, one of which contends that leaming is a 

collaborative effort, the other that instruction need not follow the level of in te l lecd 

maturity of children. The existing level of children's cognitive cornpetence, as measured 

by an abilities test, may not be able to assess their potential as much as a teach-test 

paradigm. Vygotsky contended that what children could do with assistance was more 

indicative of their potential than that which they could do alone. 

Vygotsky's zone of proximal development (ZPD) is centrai to the PASS model of 

remediation. It can be described as follows: 

It is the distance between the actual development Ievel as determïned by 

independent problem solving and the level of potential development as 

determined through problem sulving under adult guidance or in collaboration 

with more capable pers. (Vygotsky, 1978, p.85). 



Das and Conway (1992) state that the use of ZPD is important for two reasons. 

First, ZPD is a study of cognitive deveiopment wbich, by its nature, is a product of the 

leamer and his collaboration with others. While ZPD itself cannot be me-d, cognitive 

activity can be, SecondIy, using ZPD is important to diagnosis. Children who have the 

same initial low score on a cognitive tasic, Vary in the amount of improvement following 

remediation of similar dmtion. ChiIdren who are rnentaily handicapped show Iittle 

improvement. ûthers, who have been culturaily disadvantaged rnay show signincant 

improvement. It has k e n  thought that children who have learning disabilities may have 

specïfîc disabilities in cognitive fundon, However, they cm benefit fiom mediated 

learning in other cognitive areas. For example, the verbal deficits of students with 

leaming disabilities are specific and appear to lie in phonology as well as in the 

knowledge of linguistic d e s .  However, the disability is not limited to the verbai area as 

some non-verbal tasks are problematic. What Das and Conway (1992) think may be the 

link between the two domains is the difficuhy in using signs (eg. oral and d e n  

language). The specific problem associated with the use of signs is the use of successive 

processing for decoding difficuities and sirnultanmus processing for comprehension. The 

question for remediation then becomes whether or not the processing skills can be taught 

(mediated) and internaiized by the individual. Das suggests that training in the use of the 

two processes, in addition to attention and planning, is of benefit for students with 

learning disabilities. The PASS mode1 of remediation is an attempt to globally remediate 

the underlying cognitive processes rather than using a more direct specific skius or 

metacognitive approach. Now that îhe theoretical basis for remediation has k e n  

examine& what follows is an examination of the research using this mediated training 

with an aim to see whether this approach is applicable to a reading disability. 

Initial results as reported by Das and Conway (1992) came from early studies by 

Das et al., 1979; Krywaniuk, 1974; Krywaniuk & Das 1976. These involved the 

remediation of successive processing. Improvement in the successive tasks was noted in 



near transfer to other sùnilar successive tasks but also far transfer to reading was 

obtained. In addition, Krywaniuk was able to illustrate that training in a weak skill was 

able to ailow the student to use that skiil more efficiently. 

Studies by K a h a n  & Kaufinan (1978) also demonstrated improvement on ne% 

transfer tasks of successive processing and one task of simultaneous processing. Far 

transfer was found using tests of word reading. Brailsford (1981) and Brailsford, Snart & 

Das, (1 984) used both simultaneous and successive processing strategies with reading 

disabled students. Results were mixed for tasks of a simultaneous nature but consistent 

improvement was noted on successive tasks. In addition, far transfer was noted to a 

standard reading inventory although not to a multiple choice reading test- Bdsford 

suggests a possible explmation for the difference in test resuits lies in the fact that the 

multiple choice format may constrain the reader fiom using the organizational strategies 

which were ernphasized in the reading tasks. 

Das has developed a program of remediation based on the four cognitive 

processes of attention, successive and simultaneous processing and planning. The theory 

underIying tbe program will be discussed and implications will be considered. 

The program is based on the premise that remediation is most successful when it 

is theoreticaiiy based in cognition and when the cognitive skills are duectly related to the 

academic ski11 - in this case reading. It is also based on the premise that remediation is 

most successful when there is coiiaboration between student, peers and teacher. The final 

premise involves that idea that transfer of lcarning will occur if relatively context free 

global processing tasks are used in combination with academic bridging tasks. These 

premises arke fiom the work of Belmont and Butterfield (1 977) and Borkowski and 

Cavenaugh (1979) as outlined in Das and Conway (1992). 

The program consists of global tasks and tasks that bridge to areas of the 

curriculum such as speliing and reading. The tasks ciiffer in modaiity and nature of the 

stimuii. The role of the instxuctor is to give mediated assistance so that the student can 



infer and internalize the underlying stratea. As Snart (1994) niggests, one of the 

strengths of this approach is that midents who have been turned off academic leaming 

will be better motivated with the relatively fiee context of the remediation. 

Several studies have been conducted which indicate some success in 

accomplishing far transfer to curriculum areas for stucients with a reading disability. One 

atîempt to promote far transfer involved a series of bridging tasks to speUing (Spencer, 

Snart & Das, 1989). Students gained in successive processing, planning and spelling. In 

ail three areas, students made significant gains compared to a control group who were 

receiving regular classroom remediation (of an unspecified nature). 

Another study by Crawford and Das (1992) involved individual work with three 

students in which global instruction was given in successive processing with bridging 

tasks to the decoding aspect of reading. Results were mked with improvement noted for 

tasks of near transfer but only one student improved in decoding. 

Kepron, in his doctoral dissertation, (cited in Snart & Das, 1994) focused on 

simultaneous processing and brÎdgùig training to reading comprehension. Significant 

improvement was noted for silent reading comprehension and some improvement for oral 

comprehension. 

Das, Mishra & Pool (1995) used the PASS Remedial Program (PREP). They 

suggest that "it faciiitates the application of intemalized strategies arrived at inductively 

for decoding and spelling but that it does not provide direct teachuig of d e s  or 

exercises." @. 66) They report sigaificant improvement for students with a severe reading 

disability compared with a group of similady disabled students who were receiving 

resource room teaching (of an unspecified nature). 

Das et al. (1995) contnisted the fU PREP program witb a partial program which 

consisted of global only tasks and with another condition in which bridging only tasks 

were mediated. The complete PREP program provided the best remit in improvement in 



word identification and word attack The bridging only group showed no gains and the 

global only had modest gains on word amck 

Summarv 

Early studies on remediation were promising as they reported near and far transfer 

to successive processing and reading. Recent studies using the PREP program have 

reported near transfer to the PASS tasks and far transfer to spelling, decoding, and 

comprehension. 

Problern Areus 

A major problem lies in the wide variety of students included in research studies. 

Definitions of a leaming disability are ofien so broad and dinicult to apply operationally 

that Ysseldyke (1983) was able to demonstrate that about 85 percent of normal students 

could be classified as iearning disabled using 17 of the most common definîtions of a 

learning disability. This is also tme of studies using the PASS model. The basis on which 

the students are selected is not always clear. In some studies they have been clearIy 

dehed as being a specific number of grade levels below their grade placement ( Das, 

Mishra, & E b y ,  1994; Snart, 1994). In some studies, the particular area of weakness in 

reading has not always been clear. They may lie in decoding or in comprehension or both. 

Barton and Stames (1989) addressed the importance of group heterogeneity in 

research populations. They found the severity of a leaming disability followed a 

continuum fiom mfid to severe. An interesting pattern was found in that the ratio of males 

to females incrcased directiy with the severity of the disability. Only 20 percent of their 

sample of students were in the severe category and al i  were males. They found that while 

there was Mtle difference in the Fuli scale scores of theK population, the mild to 

moderately disabled group had higher Verbal scores. This was reversed for the group 

with severe disabilities in that the Performance scores were higher. 



Bain (1993), in contrast to most studies, found relative sequentiai processing 

strengths for students with a leaming disability. Students in this study had a learning 

disability based on an achievement deficit in reading, math or written expression. A study 

by Das et al. (1 978) included SNdents who had a learning disability based on their 

dEculties with hyperactivity. 

An additional problem with student selection has been the use of the discrepancy 

criteria. Some students have been selected as having a disability in reading even when 

they are reading at or above grade level because a discrepancy exists between their 1Q 

scores and their level of achievement (Snart, Das & Mensink, 1988). It is difflcult to 

compare studies or generalize results when the range of reading scores of students in the 

research is fiom beiow to above grade Level. 

Even when the students have been specificdy identified as king disabled in 

reading decoding* there have been differences in grouping them based on their IQ scores. 

Some students placed in the Average group by one study could be placed in the Below 

Average in anothet. Students with identical IQ scores were placed in the Gifted group in 

one study and in the Above Average in another. Cornparisons made with these studies are 

thus suspect. 

Another area of possible confounding of research population Iies in attention 

Research such as that of Barkley (1 990) discusses a particdar disorder of attention caiied 

Attention Deficit Disorder. It is clear that this disorder is separate fiom a specific leamhg 

disability such as a decoding problem. W e  the two difficdties may occur 

simultaneously, they are two separate problems. Since much of Das's work on attention 

was done early in the development of the PASS model, at a time when students who had 

a specif?c 1e-g disability included those with specific attentionai problems, it is 

possible that the two disabilities have been confounded. 

Another area of uncertainty lies in remediation and involves the matching of the 

training of specific processes with a particular type of reading problem. It is clear h m  



the research that successive processing is Ihked to the sequentid aspect of decoding and 

simultaneous processing to comprehension. What is unclear is which cognitive processes 

shouid be targeted for training in effective processing in order to improve decoding skills. 

This h e  of thinking is particularly important given tesearch results which suggest a 

genetic basis to dyslexia (Cardon, DiLalla, Plomin, DeFries & Fuiker, 1990; Cardon, 

Smith, Fulker, Kimberling, and Pennington, i 994; Gilger, Pennington, & Defiies, 199 1 ; 

LaBuda & DeFries, 1988; Olson, Wise, Co~~aers, Rack, & Fulker, 1989; Stevenson, 

199 1). Researchers have identified a chromosome associated with the disability (Cardon 

et al., 1994). If the problem is an inherent part of the genetic make up of the student, it 

seems unIikely that remedial efforts can effect a change in the specific area of weakness. 

Given a likeIy genetic involvement in a decoding disability, research is required or needs 

to be clarifïed as to which cognitive processes should be targeted for remediation, to 

increase performance in the areas of relative strength; simdtaneous processing, attention . 

and pianning, or to improve the weak area of successive processing. Kirby and Robinson 

(1987) suggest that part of the difncuity that readers have is an inappropriate use of 

simultaneous processing, in fact using it when successive processing is called for. They 

suggest two expianations for the Iess than optimal use of processing: either there is a 

deficit in successive processing or the students make a poor choice of processing modes. 

If a decoding disability involves difEculty with successive processing, it would perhaps 

be appropriate for these students to be using simultaneous processing, as they would be 

unable to successfully use successive processing, Areas for remediation would Iikely be 

in attention, planning and sirnultanmus processing. This area k l y  requires fiirther 

research before there could be direct application to classroom teaching. 

Summarv 

A summary of the literature reveals that the PASS mode1 of cognitive processing 

has been previously used successfully to discriminate various groups of students. Results 

have been inconsistent, due in part to varying criteria for subject selection, and/or 



incomplete descriptions of subjects. Students have sometimes ken selected based on the 

discrepancy model. These =dents have ranged fioom above grade to below grade Ievel on 

readÏng scores. m e r  studeies have specified a cut off criteria of number of grades below 

level on various tasks of reading. Some studies, particularly early ones, rnay have 

included *dents with ADD. In addition, studies have been conducted with midents who 

have a reading disability and who have varying IQ scores ranging fiom Below Average to 

Superior. IQ scores have fkquently been based on Full scale scores a d o r  Non-Verbal 

scores. Recent studies have included more detail but reveai a confusion of reading 

disability based on decoding or comprehension difficuities. Trends Unplkate successive 

processes with decoding and simultaneous processes with comprehension. 

Present Sruh 

The current study WU help to add to the knowledge base concemg students with 

decoding diniculties as subject selection will include only those students who have a 

severe decoding disability based on tests of decoding only. In addition, students who h 

difficdty with decoding due to factors other than a specinc reading disability, have been 

excluded. Because subject selection is clearly o u e d ,  a clear pattern of cognitive 

processing may emerge for hidents with severe decoding ~ c d t i e s .  

In addition, this study is important as it is the first study to examine the four 

PASS processes with students who have severe decoding difnculties and who have Gifted 

levels of IQ as measured by their Full Scale or Verbal subscale scores. 

FhdIy, this study is unique as it is the first to examine ail four PASS processes 

with students who have a severe decoding disability and who are in two different 

Educational Divisions. The information gathered in this study will add to the literature in 

a mearUngiùi way as we should be able to determine whether or not the imdedying 

processes which are irnplicated in a decoding disability remain weak, even at the grade 

levels where students have leamed to read despite their initial difficulties. The results 

shouid be able to give direction for remediation. 



Chapter Three 

Methodologv 

Smvle Seleetion 

The subjects in this study were students in Divisions 11 and III (grades four 

through nine) who attended schools within the Calgary Board of Education (CBE). 

Calgary is a large urban center (population approximately 750,000) in Western Canada 

Poor decoders 

Students who had a decoding disability and whose Intelligence Status was in the 

Average range were selected, at Division II fiom two schools, and fiom one school at 

Division III. Students whose Intelligence Status was in the Very Superior range, and who 

also had a decoding disability, were drawn from various schools within the CBE. 

Average - decoders 

Students with average decoding disability, and whose Intelligence Status was in 

the Average range, were selected fiom one school at Division II and two schools at 

Division III. The students whose Intelligence Stanis was in the Very Superior range, and 

who did not have a decoding disability, came fiom one school at each Division. These 

students were enroiled in a fidl time education program specifically designed to meet the 

needs of Gifted students. 

Schools were contacted and asked to select students for the study based on the 

following criteria Students who had a decoding disability must have significant diniculty 

with reading decoding; that is they must score below the average range (standard score 

c85) on a test of word attack a d o r  word identification such as the Woodcock Reading 

Mastery Tests-Revised (Woodcock, 1987). The Word Attack sub-test requires students to 

pronounce nonsense words; it thus measures a subject's ability to appIy phonic and 

structural analysis skills. The Word Identification sub-test requires studcnts to orally read 



a iist of isolated words. Gifted students were setected based on their emliment in 

congregated settings for Gifted students. A requirement for their admission to these 

classes is an individual psychological assesment, the resuh of which must be in the 

Very Superior range of inteliectual lünctioning (IQ 130+)- For specific admission criteria 

see Appendur C. Gifted students who also had a decoding disability ail had individual 

psychological assessments. These students had inteiIectual levels that fell within the Very 

Superior range (including one standard enor of measurernent). These scores were 

obtained by either the Full Scale or the VerbaI Scale. frevious research @as, Mishra, & 

Kirby, 1994; Frith, 1992; Kirby & Da, 1990) has show phonological coding and 

articulation to be imphcated in problems with decoding, so the students were not selected 

on the basis of their performance on the Performance scdes alone. In addition, students 

who were experiencing decoding problems attributable to reasons other than a specific 

reading disabiiity such as emotionai, behavioral, EngIish as a second language, a specific 

language learning disability, andor medicd problems were excluded. Wherever possible, 

teachers were asked to select students h m  the Average range who appeared to be of the 

same level of intellectuai ability as the students they selected who also had a reading 

disability . 

FoIlowing parental permission, a total of sixty-six students were assessed. Of 

these thirty-thee were maIe and thïrty-three were fernale. Due to the predicted srnail 

numbers of Gifted students who also had a decoding disaùility, no attempt was made to 

select students based on gender. Although the total number of students involved in the 

study were equally divided based on gender, *thin cell gender numbers are not balanced. 

A study by Warrick and Naglieri (1993) found signifiant Werences based on gender at 

the grade three level only. This diffaence was found only on tasks of Attention. Parrila & 

Das (1 996) also did not fïnd gender dîfferences in their study conceming tasks of 

planning. 



At the Division II, ten students were assessed in each category except for the 

Gifted students who aiso had a decoding disabiiity. Five students h m  this group were 

assessed. in Division III, there were nine students in the Average Intelligence Statu 

without a reading disability. Also in Division III, there were eight students in the Average 

intelligence s t a t u  who additionally had a decoding disabüity. At Division III, there were 

seven students with Very Superior IQ scores who did not have a reading disability. Aiso 

at Division III there were seven Gified students who had a reading disability. See Table 1 

for the d i s~ iu t ion  of subjects by division and gender. 

Due to circumstances beyond this author's controI, students were not assessed 

during a single t h e  period. Assessments were conducted over two tirne periods, 

ApriYMay 1996, and Febniaryl March 1997. 

Table 1 

Subjects by Gender 

Intelligence Status Reading Status 
Average Gifled - RD Non RD 

Div. II M=lO M=6 M=l O M=6 

Div. III M=7 M=l O M=12 M=S 

F=10 F=4 F=3 F=1 I 



Procedure 

Students were given individual assessments consisting of the eight tasks in the 

following order: Number Finding, Matrices, Word Series, Crack-the-Code, Expressive 

Attention, Sirnultaneous Verbal, Matching Numbers, and Successive Ordering. AU 

assessments, which were conducted individually, were cornpleted by this author. 

Imtmments 

Eight tasks based mainly on the experimental version of the Cognitive 

Assessment System (Das & NaglieriJ989) which are described in the literature were 

selected. These included two tasks of attention, two tasks of simultaneous processing, and 

two tasks of successive processing. One of each of these tasks requires performance in the 

verbal modality, while the remaining task required a non-verbal output. As outlined 

earfier, research @as, Mishra & Kirby, 1994; Frith, 1992; Kirby & Das, 1990; Siegel, 

1992) has suggested that reading problems are related to phonological problems - a verbal 

process. This researcher wondered i f  there would be a Merence in the way students 

process tasks verbdy and non-verbally, that is would the tasks which discriminate poor 

decoders be performed more poorly in the Verbal modality than in a non-verbal modality. 

In addition, two tasks of Planning were selected, one requiring a low level of planning 

and the other a hi& level. Two Merent level tasks were chosen because of the wide age 

range of the students. P a d a  & Das (1996) suggest that the development of planning 

skills, particularly in more complex and demanding tasks, may continue into and beyond 

adolescence. These researchers also suggest that the lower level planning tasks which 

have been widely used rnay not be able to discriminate various groups at higher grade 

levels due to a ceiling effect 

Factorial validity of the PASS mode1 has k e n  well documented with the validity 

of these tasks king provided by loadings on appropnate factors in principal component 

and c o b a t o r y  factor analyses @Japiieri, Braden & Wamck, 199 1 ; Naglieri, Das, 

Stevens, & Ledbetter, 199 1 ; Naglieri, Prewett & Bardos, 1989). The reliability estimates 



for the tasks outiined below corne fiom these sources. Raw scores were couected as 

noms have not been published. 

Attention Tasks 

Expressive Atïention (Verbal). This task is similar to the Sîroop test (Stroop, 

1935) and has been used with other PASS measures (Naglieri, Braden, & Warrick, 199 1). 

This task involves three conditions. The first page consists of three colour words (red, 

blue and green) printed in black ink in random order in eight rows of five words per row. 

The student is requiredto read the words as quickly as passible. The second page consists 

of eight rows of five coloured (red, green and blue) circles. Again, the student is required 

to Say the coIours as quickly as possible. The final page comprises the selective attention 

component through the use of an interference paradigm. It is cornposed of the same three 

colour words. However, they are printed in coloured ink which is different fiom the word. 

The student is required to Say, as quickly as possible, the colour of the ink used to print 

the word. The score is composed of the total amount of t h e  required to read the three 

pages and the total number of errors. 

Number Find (Non-Verbal). Ln this task, the student is presented with a page of 

single digit numbers ranging fiom I to 6. The mident is required to circle the numbers 

1,2, and 3 when they appear in bold type (ie. 1 f ,3) rather than regular type (ie. 1,2,3). All 

of the digits are in bold or regular type in a random order. The score is composed of the 

total time to complete the task and the number of mors. 

Successive Processina Tash  

WordSeries (Verbal). This task requires the student to repeat, in exact order, a 

series of words which ranged from three to nine words. Al1 of the words were highly 

familîar words of one to three syliables. The task was discontinued after two consecutive 

unsuccessful attempts. The studentts score was the total number of correctly recounted 

word series. The maximum score was nine. 



Successive &der (Non-Verbal). In this task the student is presented with an array 

of attribute squares. There are four arrays of increasing length. The examiner points to 

each array in a series in a clifferingent order. The student is required to point to the 

attribute squares in the same order as the examiner. The number of items pointed to 

increases in each array. The test was discontinued after twO errors in any array. The score 

was the total number of series in aiI arrays which were correctly pointed to. 

Simultaneous Verbal (Verbal). This task involves the evaluation of logicai- 

grammatical relationships by the student. The version used in this study was the sub-test 

Processing Word and Sentence Structure fiom the CIinical Evaluation of Language 

Functions (CELF) (Semel, Wiig & Secord, 1987). The test consisted of twenty-six items, 

with each item consishg of four cornpeting pictures. The mident was asked to point to 

one of the four pictures that demonstrated a verbal suiternent such as, "the dog that is 

wearing a collar is eating a big bone." The task was discontinued after four consecutive 

errors. The task was scored for the number of correctly identified items. 

The CELF was normed on populations in the United States. Populations included 

students with leaming disabilities, however, the manual describes these students as 

having a language learning disability. The intemal consistency reliability coefficient for 

the Simultaneous Verbal subtest was -85 for the normative sample. Test-retest reliability 

for the subtest was .97. 

Mairices (Noderbal). This task, a subtest of the Matrix Analogies Test- 

Expanded Form (Naglieri, 1985b), is a staadardized nonverbal test of ability (median 

alpha = .83). It requires the completion of figura1 analogies using a progressive rnatrix 

format. Each component of a ma& must be interrelated to the others, which then makes 

this task congruent with the requirements for simultaneous processiag. This test has been 

previously found to load on a simultaneous factor (Naglieri & Das, 1987; N a g e ,  

Prewetî, & Bardos, 1989). Students are required to select one of six options 



which best completes the abstract adogy.  This task consisted of 16 items and was 

discontinued &er four consecutive errors- The score was the number of correctly 

completed items. 

Planning 

Mutching Nmbers (Low level Planning). This task was adapted from the battery 

of tasks described in Das, Naglieri, & Kïrby (1994). It was developed by Naglien and 

Das (1 987) and has loaded on the Planning factor in previous research (Naglieri & Das, 

1988, Parrila & Das, (in press) )- In this task, students are required to fkd two numbers 

that are the same, fiom competing numbers, on each of the eight rows on a page. There 

were six numbers containing the same number of digits in each row. On page one the 

number of digits increased in each row fiom one to three digits. On page two there were 

fkom three to five digits. In addition the difnculty increased as the competing numbers 

more closely resembled the target numbers. The student's score was composed of the total 

tirne it took to complete the two pages, and the number of errors. 

Crack-the-Co& (High level Planning). This task is a recent addition to the PASS 

battery of tasks. It has been used by Das, Mensink, and Janzen (1 990). Crack-the Code is 

based on the game of Mastennind. It requises the student to determine the correct 

sequence of coloured chips when a set of information is provided in an information line. 

For example, item 5 contains the foliowing information. Actual chips are used. 

-Line 1; blue, re4 yeUow, green O correct 

-Li= 2; yellow, green, red, blue 1 correct 

-Line 3 red, yeliow, green, blue O correct 

This task had eight items. The fh t  item consisted of three coloured chips and two 

information lines. Complexity increased for each succeeding item to the final item which 

consisted of five coloured chips and five infirmation lines. ïhe  task was discon~ued 

after two consecutive errors. î h e  score was the total numkr of correctly solved items. 



Data Analvsis 

There were a total of sixty-six subjects placed in eight ceus. The independent 

variables were Division, Reading Status, and Intelligence Status. There were eight 

dependent variables consisting of the eight PASS tasks: Expressive Attention, Number 

Find, Word Senes, Successive Order. Simultaneous Verbal, Matrices, Matching Number, 

and Crack-the-Code. The scores for three tasks (Expressive Attention, Number Find, and 

Matching Number) were inconsistent with the other five tasks as the lower scores for the 

former tasks were superior in contrast to higher scores being superior for the latter. 

Cornparisons were; therefore, diflicdt to make. To be able to make cornparisons easily, 

the individual scores for the three tasks were transfomed by subtracting the total t h e  in 

seconds from 2500 and muitiplying this number by the number of errors pius one. Table 

2 contains the s c o ~ g  information for the eight PASS tasks. 

Division and group merences in the eight PASS cognitive processes were 

examined using a 2 by 2 by 2 mdtivariate andysis of variance (MANOVA). The level of 

stabstical significance was set at -05. AU signincant F values which exceeded the critical 

values at the -05 level are highlighted. The Pillais-Bartiett test criteria for significance 

was selected as it provides a more robust measure for violation of MANOVA 

assumptions (Pyryt, 1995). Significant multivarîate effects w&e followed by a 

discriminant analysis. 





Chapter IV 

R e d t s  
- A 2 x 2 x 2 Division by Reading Status by Inteiiigence Status mdtivariate 

analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to test the eight research questions. 

MANOVA summary red ts  are presented in Table 3- A discriminant anaiysis was 

performed on the significant effects. Mean scores are provided in Table 4- Due to wide 

differences in raw scores, these were converteci to standard scores taking weighted means 

into account in order to better compare the differences between the PASS tasks. Standard 

score means in z score fom are presented in Table 5- 

In the following table Division refm to Division II or Division m. Reading 

Status refers to students with a reading decoding disability or those students without a 

reading disabiIity. Intelligence Sbtus refers to students wbo are w i h h  the Average range 

of intellectual ability or those students within the Very Superior range of intellectual 

abiliîy. 

Table 3 

W O V A  Summary Table 

Effect Pillais 

Division by Reading Status by htdigence Status .O9 

Reading Level by intelligence Status -18 

Division by Intelligence Status .29 

Division by Reading Status .O7 

Intelligence S tatus -69 

Reading Statu -5 1 

Division -46 



TABLE 4: Meam attd Siat~dard Deviatiom for Groups for Divisiom II mld III 

PASS task Average Average RD Gified RI1 Gifted 

ATTENTION 
Expressive Atteiition Div. Il 23 10.90 102.42 

Div.111 2350.00 101.96 
Number Find Div.11 1805.60 522.32 

Div, Il1 2239.00 108.16 

SUCCESSlVE 
Word Series 

Successive Order 

SIMUL,TANEOUS 
Simultaneous Verbal 

Matrices 

Crack-the Code 

DN.11 21.60 
Div. III 23.00 
DivaII 9.10 
Div, 111 12.89 

DN. II 2088.40 
Div. III 2282.00 
Div.11 2.20 
ûiv. III 3-67 





There was no significant effect for Division by Reading Status by Intelligence 

Status. In addition, there was no sipifkant effect for Reading S t a t u  by Intelligence 

Status. There was no significant effect for Division by Reading Status. 

A sipifkant effect was obtained for Division by Intelligence Status. Pillais= 

F(8,5 1) = 2.56, p t02. Mean r scores for Division by Intelligence are shown in Figure 2. 

A discriminant analysis was canied out to idente the PASS tasks that most clearly 

indicated differences for the groups. Standardized discriminant fiinction coefficients, 

typicdy ranging fkom -1.0 to t1.0, provide an index of the relative importance of each 

variable in discriminating between groups. Those with the highest absolute value 

conmbute most to group difference. The structure coefficients, ranging fiom -1 .O to +1.0, 

are correlations between dependent variables and the discriminant function scores. They 

are more replicable and are less affected by intercorrelations among the variables than are 

standardized discriminant hction coefficients. Variables with the higher absolute values 

(.40) on both indices most clearly contribute to group differences. The contribution to 

group clifferences is more ambiguous for variables with a high absoiute value on only one 

of the indices. Examination of the coefficients identified Matrices as most clearly 

contributhg to group differences. The coefficients are presented in Table 6 

A significant effect was obtained for Intelligence Status. Pillais= -685, F(8,5 l), 

= 13 -835, p <.O0 1. Mean z scores for Intelligence statu are presented in Figure 3. A 

discriminant analysis was performed and an examination of the coefficients identified 

two variables, Matrices and Crack-the-Code as most clearly conaibuting to group 

ciifferences. The coefficients are presented in Table 7. 

A significant effect was found for Reading Staîus. PiZZai~.5 1 2, F(8,5 1 ), =6.68, p 

<.O0 1. Mean z scores for Reading Status are presented in Figure 4. A discriminant 

analysis was perforrned and an examination of the coefficients identÏfïed the two 

Successive tasks; Word Senes, and Successive Order as contributïng most to group 

differences. The coefficients are presented in Table 8. 



Figure 2 

Z scores by Division by Intelligence Stutus 

-1.5- 
E AT NUM WRD SO SV MA MAT CTC 

-t Div2,Average -0- Div2,Gifûsd 
-O- Div 3, Average Div3,Gi*d 

EAT = Expressive Attention 
HrRD = Word Senes 
SV = Simultaneous Verbal 
MAT=Matching Number 

NUM = Number Find 
SO = Successive Order 
MA= Matrices 
CTC = Crack-the-Code 

TABLE 6 

Disrriminani Ami)si.s for Division by Intelligence Stutus 

Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive ûrder 
Simultaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-Code 

Structure Coefficients 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Simultaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers- 
Crack-the-Code 



Figure 3: 

Mean z scores by Intelligence Statu 

-0.6 v \ 
€AT NUM WRD SO SV MA MAT CTC 

-c Average -b Gifred 

EAT = Expressive Attention NUM = Number Find 
WRD = Word Series SO = Succ~ssive Order 
SV = Simultaneous Verbal MA= Matrices 
MAT=Matchins Num ber CTC = Crack-the-Code 

TABLE 7 

Discriminant Analysis for Intelligence Siutus 

Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients Structure Coefficients 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Simultaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-code 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Simultaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-Code 



Figurp 4 

Mean z scores by Reading Statu 

-0.8 - 
€AT NUM WRD SO SV MA MAT CTC 

-t Reading Disabled -0- Non Disabled 

€AT = Expressive Attention 
WRD = Word Series 
SV = Simultaneous Verbal 
MAT=Matcbg Number 

NUM = Num ber F ind 
SO = Succeszf -;.e Order 
MA= M a ~ c e s  
CTC = Crack-the-Code 

TABLE 8 

Discriminant Function fur Reading Status 

Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients Structure Coefficients 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Fùid 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Sirnultaneous Verbal 
Mamces 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-Code 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive ûrder 
Simuitaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-Code 



Finally, thme was a signin.cant effect for Division. Pillais= -46, F(8,51), 4-42,  

p <.O0 1. Mea. z scores for Division are presented in Figure 5. A discrùninant analysis 

was performed. An examination of the coefficients indicated that Mairices and Number 

Find contributed most to group differences. The coeff7cients are presented in Table 9. 

Figure 5 

Mean z Scores by Division 

/ 

-O3\+ 
-0.4 

E AT NUM WR D SO S V MA MAT CTC 

t Divisionll + Division Ill 

EAT = Expressive Attention NUM = Numk Fhd 
WRD = Word Senes SO = Successive Order 
SV = Simulranews Verbal MA- Matrices 
MAT=Matching Number CTC = Crack-the-Code 



TABLE 9 

Discriminant Function for Division 

Staadardized Discriminant Function Coefficients Structure Coefficients 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number Find 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Simultaneous Verbal 
Mairices 
Matchhg Numbers 
Crack-the-code 

Variable 
Expressive Attention 
Number FiDd 
Word Series 
Successive Order 
Sirnultaneous Verbal 
Matrices 
Matching Numbers 
Crack-the-Code 

Research Question Results 

1. What are the PASS processes that discriminate poor decoders fiom able decoders? 

The PASS processes which most signincantly discriminate poor decoders nom 

average decoders were the two tasks of Successive Processing; Word Series and 

Successive Order. A MANOVA effect was signincant for Reading Status, PiZZaic-.5 12, 

F(8,51), =6.68, p <.0G1. Discriminant analysis indicated Word Series and Successive 

Order as conmbuting most to group ciifferences. 

2. Are the discriminatory processes the same for the two Intelligence levels, Gifted and 

Average? 

The two Successive processing tasks which discriminate poor decoders fiom 

average decoders, are the same for both Intelligence levels. This cognitive process 

remains weak despite students having IQ scores in the Very Superior range. The 

discriminant analysis for Reading Status did not indicate sigoincance for the two 

successive tasks. In addition, there was no signincant MANOVA effect for Reading 

Status by Intelligence Status. 



3. Do these processes Vary with EducationaI Division? 

Performance on the successive processing tasks do not Vary with Educational 

Division. Students who are poor decoders have similar results on the tasks of Word Series 

and Successive @der regardless of whether they are in Division II or Division III. There 

was a significant MANOVA effect for division. However, neither task contributed to 

group differences. 

4. Are there interactions among Division, Reading Status and Intelligence Status? 

There are no significant interactions. 

5.1s there an interaction between Division and Reading Status? 

There is no significant interaction- 

6. Is there an interaction between Division and Intelligence Status? 

A signifïcant effect was obtained for Division by Intelligence Status. P i l I a i ~  -29, 

F(8,j 1) = 2.56, p c.02. Matrices was the only task identined as contributing to group 

differences. 

7.1s there an interaction between Reading Status and Intelligence Status? 

There is no signincant interaction. 

8.1s there a ciifference in the way students with a decoding disability process tasks which 

involve verbal responses compared with non-verbal responses? 

Both the discriminatory PASS tasks measuring Successive processing were weak 

for students with a decoding disability compared with the non-disabled control groups 

indicating that these students have difnculty processing information of a successive 

nature, regardless of modality. See Figure 4 and Table 8 for the significant MANOVA 

effect and the discriminant analysis. 



Chapter V 

Discussion 

This study investigated possible dinerences in cognitive processing for -dents 

with a significant decoding disability. Several significant resuits were obtained. First, 

only two tasks (Word Series and Successive Order) separated -dents with a decoding 

difficulty from their non-disabled peers. Both these tasks c d  for successive cognitive 

processing. This resdt mirrors the trend in the literature which suggests that successive 

processing tasks are a significant factor underlying a decoding disability (Cummins & 

Das, 1977; Das, Mishra & Kirby, 1994; Das, Snart & Mulcahy, 1982; KUby & Das, 

1977; Naglien & Des, 1987). 

Two other redts of sigrdicance are that these same two tasks remained the only 

tasks to discriminate between hidents with a decoding disability and their non-disabled 

peers regardless of their IQ scores or their Division. This study is the only one reported 

which has examined al1 four cognitive processes with students with reading difnculties, 

who are at significantiy different grade levels. In addition, this is the only midy reported 

which has examined the cognitive processes of severely disabled students who have Full 

Scale or Verbal IQ scores in the Very Superior range of inteilectuai bctioning. Previous 

studies including students with above average IQ scores, have examined Kigh Average 

students, or Gified students with less severe reading problems, or students with severe 

problems but whose IQ scores were selected on the basis of their Non-Verbal scores. 

A statisticdly signifïcant resuk was found for the interaction of Division and 

Intelligence Status. Discriminant analyses implicated Matrices, a simultaneous processing 

task which has also been used to establish measures of non-verbal intelligence. This study 

found little ciifference in the scores for Gifted students across the two Divisions. Mean 

scores ranged fiom 13.40 to 15-14 with standard deviations ranging fiom -67 to 1.67. The 

highest possible score was 16. In contrast, students in the Average Stanis had mean scores 



which ranged from 8.30 to 12-89 and standard deviations ranging from 1.83 to 3 .O6. 

These scores suggest a ceiling effect which may have impacted upon the s imcant  

resdt . 

This study does not provide support for those which found a significant role for 

attention in a decoding disabiIity (Lupart & Muicahy, 1984; Nagiieri, 1989a). One study 

@as, Mishra, & Kirby, 1994), which also focused on students with decoding problems, 

found that attention tasks which had an arzicuiation component were able to separate 

students with decoding problems fiom their non-disabled peers. This current study dso 

uictuded one measure of attention which had an ariicuiation component. Discriminant 

analysis did not support the involvement of expressive attention in separating poor and 

average decoders. This result should be interpreted with caution due to the fact that only 

one task of attention which had a verbal component was included in the study. 

Another possible explanation for the merence in results regarding attention rnay 

lie in the selection of students for the studies. This study specincally excluded those 

students for whom there has been a diagnosis of a specific Attention Deficit Disorder. 

There was no such exclusionary statement for the other studies. The implication is that 

we cannot exclude the possibility of the involvement of students with specific attentional 

difficulties in previous studies. 

Kirby and Das (1990) suggested that the articulation of souncis of letter 

combinations can also interfere with decoding. The Expressive Attention task was the 

only task in the current study which required the snidents to read and articulate words. A 

possible explanation for the lack of contribution for this taçk is that the students had the 

three words (red, blue, green) at a ievel of automatic sight word recognition. This type of 

reading would then require the use of simultaneous processing and so there would be no 

involvement of successive processing in this task. 

This snidy does not provide support for those studies which have implicated 

simultaneous processing in a reading disability (Bardos, cited in Das, Naglien, & Kirby, 



1994; Das, Bisanz, & Mancini, 1984; Das, Snart & Mulcahy, 1982; Nagiieri, 1 98%; 

Snart, 1994). A possible reason for the dinerence in results may again lie in subject 

selection and the possible confounding of different types of reading disabilitjes. Das, 

Naglieri, & Kirby (1994) suggest that the more severe the decoding disability, the more 

that simultaneous processing became irnplicated. ï h e  students in this current study ail 

had significant decoding difficulties (standard score 4 5 )  but there was no significant 

result for simultaneous processing. 

One task of simultaneous processing, Mamces, as well as being a measure of 

simuitaneous processing, has been regarded as a measure of non-verbal intelligence 

(Naglierï, l989a). Not sufprisingly, this task also discriminated students on the bais  of IQ 

scores, but not on reaàing levels. It is suggested that the number of tasks be uicreased and 

dso a different selection of tasks be used for a M e r  examination of the role of 

simultaneous processing in reading. 

This study does not support the view that -dents with a reading disabiiity have 

a deficit in planning. This study selected one measure of low level planning and one of 

high level planning and did not find that either task was able to discriminate students with 

a decoding disability fiom those students who do not have a disability. In fact, an 

examination of the mean scores of the two planning tasks foGd th& at Division II, the 

group of Average students with a decoding disability consistently outperformed the 

Average group of non-disabled students. The lack of significance for planning is 

important for its implication in remediation of a reading disability. It suggests that 

students with a decoding disability are able to use stritegies. They may not make use of 

them appropriately d u ~ g  reading because their decoding difficulties interfere. 

Intervention efforts could likely involve the development of strategies to work around the 

decoding disability. 

Many studies @as, 1984; Das, Bisanz & Mancini, 1984; Kirby & Robinson, 

1987; Leong, Cheng & Das, 1985; Lupart & Mulcahy, 1984; Naglieri, 1989b; Naglien & 



Das, 1988; Prewueît & Naglieri, 1991) have implicated the role of planning in a reading 

disability. However, these studies have looked at reading from a variety of aspects rather 

than decoding processes only. This current study supports that of Naglieri and Reardon 

(1993) which fomd that planning did not play any significant d e  in the underlying 

processing of students who exhibited di£ficulty with word recognition and pseudoword 

reading . 
The resuits of this shidy allow a discussion of the underlying cognitive processes 

which differentiate between those students who have a reading disabiiity and f d  within 

the Average range of inteliectual achievement and those students who are within the 

Gifted category and also have a reading disability. An examination of the mean scores of 

both groups (see Figures 1 and 2), shows that simuitaneous processing tasks and planning 

tasks cleady separated the two proups, and that this separation persisted across the two 

divisions. 

An interesting question arising out of the Litenme has been who do the Gifted 

students with Reading Disabilities most closely resemble - students with reading 

disabilities or Gifted students? ïhis is an important question from the point of view of 

appropriate educationai planning. MANOVA results were signincant and an examination 

of the mean scores by groups (Tables 3 and 4) clearly shows that the Gifted students with 

decoding difficulties most closely resemble the Average IQ group of students who also 

have decoding diniculties on tasks of successive processing. However, these same groups 

of Gifted students with a decoding disability most closely resemble the gifted non- 

disabled groups of students on the majority of tasks. The most significant redts were 

obtained for Matrices (Simultaneous processing) and Crack-the-Code (Planning) for 

students in both Divisions. The task, Simultaneous Verbal, showed thai the Gifted 

students with reading disabilities most closely resemble their gifted peers at Division II. 

While the same result was evidenced in Division III, the separation of the gifted group 



fiom the average group was not sigdicant - Wrely due to the ceiling effect of the 

particular ta& 

Matching Numbers was also a task in which gifted students with reading 

disabilities more closely resembled their gified peers. The resdt for Matching Numbers 

echoes that found by Pada & Das (1996) which found that low level planning tasks (of 

which Matching Numbers is classined ) is significant in discriminating groups only in the 

early grades. 

Crack-the-Code, a task requiring high level planning, was able to differentiate 

groups at both divisions. Students who were gifted, regardless of whether or not they had 

a reading disability, had significantly superior scores. 

In surnmary, the students with a reading disability who were also in the Very 

Superior level of intelligence rnost closely resemble other students in the same 

intelligence status who do not have a reading disability in sirnultaneous processing and 

planning. Their superior ranking on these tasks, however, was not sufhcient to overcome 

their decoding difnculties as their decoding scores were similar to those of their Average 

peen with a reading disability. 

While some of the older students in this study may have been had been assessed 

using the WISC-R, the younger students had been tested with the WISC-III. All of the 

gifted students and al1 of the students with a reading disability had been administered 

these tests. As the WISC - DI test scores are lower compared with the WISC-R 

(Ackerman, Weir, Holloway & Dykman, 1995; Lyon, 1995; Sevier, Bain, Hildman, 

1994) the possibility exists that some students in Division III who may have had scores 

near the borderhe of the categories, ie. Gifted=IQ 130, Average=IQ 85 may have been 

placed in diffierent categories had the WISC - IIL been administered. This researcher did 

not have access to specific information about each studentls intelligence test data. 

However, in order to examine the possibility of this difference having a signincant effect, 

the mean scores of the students in the two divisions were compared to see if there was a 



significant patteni. The students from Division III, with IQ scores in the Very Superior 

range, consistentiy outperformed Division II except for Simultaneous Verbal which 

appeared to have a ceiling effect discussed previously, The Division III students with a 

reading disability consistently scored higher than Division II except for Crack-the-Code. 

The clifferences in these two tests were not signifiant. 

Students who are gifted and have a leaming disability have been described in 

various ways in the literature, making it difncult to compare studies. Baum (1 984) has 

grouped giftedllearning disabled children into three categones: identified gified students 

who have subtle leamhg diniculties, unidentified students whose gifts and disabilities 

may be masked by average achievement, and identified learning disabled students who 

are also gifted. Ofien these students were identified as gifted only afier their referral for 

psychological assessment based on their academic dinicuities. Of 106 books and journal 

articles written about gifted students with leaming disabilities, this researcher found that 

only ten percent of the studies examined students who were reading below grade level. 

Students who have participated in studies using the PASS assessments have been h m  

the third category. However, at the tirne of the studies, they have had achievement scores 

ranging fiom a hction of a year below grade level to two or more years behind. in 

addition, many of these studies gave a reading score which was a combination of 

decoding and comprehension, thus making a determination of severity of decoding 

difficulties impossible to assess. 

This study concentrated on category three students with significant decoding 

problems (standard score ~ 8 5 )  relative to theu chronological age or grade placement. 

Unlike previous studies, this study did not include gifted students with a reading 

disability for whom there was a discrepancy between potentid and achievement when the 

discrepancy did not place those students significantly beIow their chronological age 

peers, 



When the criteria for student selection was equivalent, ie. decoding scores a 

minimum of one year below grade level, @as, Mishra & Kirby, 1994; Kirby & 

Robinson, 1987; Snart, Das & Menshk,1988) the trend has been to hnd successive 

processing to be implicated- When other fàctors were involved, ie. inclusion of students 

with comprehension difficulties @as, Leong, & Williams, 1978; Ryckman, 1981; 

Bardos, in Das, Naglieri, & Kirby, 1994), and inclusion of other types of leamhg 

disabilities (Bain,1993), additional PASS processes were implicated. 

Das, Naglieri, & Kirby (1994) have suggested that students with decoding 

problems have difncdty with successive processing and, with an increase in the severity 

of the disability, there is also increasing dficuity with other cognitive processes. This 

study does not support this contention. Snart, Das & Mensink (1988) found that students 

within the High IQ range had difficuity with successive processing onIy. In contrast, the 

students within the Average range had additional difEculty with planning. An 

examination of the two planning tasks reveals both involved the use of letters of the 

alphabet - an area which is weak for students with a decoding disability. In contrast, the 

current study did not use the alphabet in the two planning tasks. 

This study also sought to examine possible ciifferences in performance on tasks of 

cognitive processing using verbal and non-verbal modalities. An examination of the mean 

scores (see Figures 1 and 2) for these groups found no signifïcant difference based on a 

Verbal, Non-Verbal differential. The Iack of a signincant discrepancy between tasks 

perfonned in the Verbal and Non-Verbal modes suggests that students with a decoding 

disabiiity have difficulty with specific tasks regardless of the rnodality. This is in con- 

to previous studies (Das, Mishra, & Kirby, 1994; Kkby & Das,l990) which suggest that 

tasks with an articulation component are poorly performed by students with a reading 

disability. However, this study used only a total of three iasks in the verbal mode, which 

included only a single task in successive processing, the area important in discriminating 

students with a reading disabiiity. 



Limitations of the Presenr Sm& 

This study must be interpreted with caution due to severai limiting factors. First, 

the sample size was relatively small, particularly for within group samples. The number 

of students with IQ scores in the Very Superior range and who additiody have a 

decoding disabiiity of significance comprise a very small proportion of the population of 

school children. Despite this researcher's best efforts to locate a sizable number of Gifled 

students with a reading disability, by contacthg all principals and resource teachers at the 

elementary level, very few were referred and even fewer agreed to participate in the 

study. There have been very few students at the Division II level who have been 

identifïed within the Calgary Board of Education. Additional Gifted d e n t s  with 

leaming disabilities have been identified within the CBE and referred to this researcher 

for consideration in the study, however, their disabilities were found to be in areas of 

attention, written expression and fine motor coordination. 

A second limiting factor lies in gender differences. This researcher did not 

attempt to have the research population balanced along gender lines due to the expected 

small numbers of identified G i e d  students with a reading disability. Most of the Gified 

students at Division II were female while 1 1 of the 12 Gifted students with a reading 

disability were male. This gender discrepancy echoes Das' (1994) query as to why most 

of the students with a severe learning disability have been males. 

A tbird iimiting factor may lie in the division of the students along agdgrade level 

lines. Although two broad age/grade levels were examined and significant differences 

were attributable to these divisions, the possibility remains that the students in grade six 

(Division II) rnay more closely resemble students in grade seven (Division III), than to 

students in grade four, with whom they were grouped for this study . Due to the limited 

numbers of Gifted students with a reading disability expected in any given population, 

there will likely always be a grouping of age/grade levels for research purposes. 



A fiaw was apparent with respect to midents being assessed during two different 

time periods (AprMay, 1996 and Feb~af~/March 1997). Despite there being some ten 

montfis between assessments, this is mitigated by the reahtion that there is really ody a 

two month Merence in time fitanie in relation to the amount of time a student has been in 

school for any given year. That is, the students in the second round of assessment had 

been in school for only two rnonths less than the students in the fkst round of assessment 

for that given year. Because none of the PASS tasks is dependent upon specifk 

curriculum content, this two month time difference in assessment may not be significant. 

In order to get an indication as to its significance, the mean scores of the Gified students 

without a decoding disability in Division II, who were assessed in the eariier months, 

were compared with the mean scores of the students who were assessed in the later 

months. The mean scores for the former group were the highest for seven out of the eight 

tasks. Their mean score on one of the tasks was even higher than Gifted students in 

Division III. 

Another limitation of the present study was the assessment tools utilized. Due to 

the fact that the Das-Naglieri Assessment Battery was in the process of being published, 

there were restrictions on its use. This researcher developed the tasks by following the 

outline of the tasks fiom published reports and fiom personai communication with Dr. 

Das. However, it is Likely that there may have been differences in the tasks e o m  those in 

the Cognitive Assessment Battery. 

A final limitation is a caution regarding the generalizability of this study. In 

particular, as this study was duected specifically to students with a decoding disability, it 

is not generalizable to the population of students described as l e h g  disabled. Kavale 

and Forness (1984), in descrîbing the vexhg problem of heterogeneity wifhin the leaming 

disabilities field, cd1 for greater efforts to be made to formalize descriptions of leaming 

disabilities in order for a classification of subtyping to take place. This classification 



system should, in tum, make more relevant the wide range of activities associated with 

research the field of leaming disabilities. 

h~l i~a t ions  

One important implication of this current snidy is the possible applicability in the 

early identification of students with a decoding disability, prior to formal reading 

instruction. This study found only the two tasks of successive processing were able to 

discriminate students with a decoding disability. The fact that these tasks do not requke 

reading, suggests that they could be used as early identification measures in Kindergarten 

and Grade One, prior to formal reading instruction. Concerns have fiequentiy been raised 

by researchers, parents, teachers, and students regarding early identification of  students 

with a reading disability Hopes have been expressed that early identification will lead to 

earlier appropriate intewention and a consequent reduction in the affective difficuities 

faced by these students. 

Curent identification practice, within the CBE, for students with a specinc 

Iearning disability, requires an expression of failure to achieve in reading. This failure in 

reading is usually expressed in one of several ways; in relation to chronologicai age 

peers, in relation to a particular number of grade levels below cunent placement 

(particularly difncult for those students who have been retained a year), or in relation to 

potential as demonstrated on an intelligence test. Once a student has been identified as 

having special needs, an individualized program plan (IPP) is mandated, However, the 

current methods by which a reading disability is expressed usually means that students 

have k e n  in school at les t  several years prior to haWig their special needs formally 

identified, 

Students with a reading disability experience emotiond and/or behavioral 

difficulties (Coleman, 1992). These affective issues interfere in many aspects of the 

student's life including hindering the process of leaming to read. It seems apparent that 

the earlier a disability is identified and appropriate remedial measures put into practice, 



with the presumed result of fewer or less severe reading dificuities, the less the 

likelihood of emotional and/or behavioral difficulties. 

- Affective issues are complex for gifted students who additiondly have a specinc 

learning disabiiity (Coleman, 1992). Schiff, K a h a n  and Kaufinan (1 98 1) found "the 

emotional issues of gifted/leaming disabled students to be striking in their severity and to 

be more exaggerated in the pervasiveness of their impact than is typical for the 

conventional leaming disabled population." (p.403) 

Siegel (1992) has argued that there is no need for intelligence tests to be part of 

the identification of a reading disability. She has suggested that measures of word attack 

and word identification are adequate to diagnose this disability. However, Siegel's 

identification measures are not appropnate for students beginning, or at early levels of 

format reading instruction, as they require reading. 

If intelligence testing is conducted for identification purposes alone, then this 

study suggests that Siegel may be correct in the assumption that there is no necessity for 

the usual forms of intelligence testing. However, if we consider identification measures as 

a vital component of effective educational program planning, gathering information, not 

only a studentts weaknesses, but also strengths, then an intelligence assessment is most 

appropriate. 

Another implication requinng consideration concerns the role of intelligence 

testing in the identification of a reading disability. It is important to discuss this issue 

given the current trends towards "authentic assessment" and the drive towards inclusion 

of students with specid needs in the regular classrnom. ïhese issues may aise in part 

given the economics surrounding education, particularly of sudents with special needs. 

Authentic assessment practices realize economic savings because no outside expert is 

required. The classroom teacher can conduct the assessment as part of the regular 

classrtlom practice. In the hands of a knowledgeable teacher, authentic assessment 

practices are valuable for diagnostic information which is directly linked to intervention. 



Because assessment can occur on as fiequent a bais as is required, teaching can be 

within the Vygotskian notion of ZPD. However, rnany classroom teachers have minimal 

knowledge of the reading process and of the processes underlying intellechial 

f'unctioning. They may be aware of some of the difnculties the student has with reading 

yet ulfaware of the underlying factors. They rnay encounter difficdties in making 

connections of the cognitive processes with other cunicuiar areas. Making the best use of 

the information they have acquired to plan and conduct appropriate intervention practices 

may be a difficult ta&. 

The current model of requiriog an individuaked psychologicai assessment which 

must be done by an "expert" usually removed fiom the school setting, is costly, requires 

effort of cosrdination, and is time consuming. Because the reading disability is 

discrepant with this model of intelligence, it c m  be difflcuit to plan interventions. 

On the other han& with the PASS model, intelligence is consistent with a reading 

disability. Intelligence testing, as viewed nom the PASS cognitive approach to 

intelligence testing, suggests that the nature of processing can alter performance. 

Therefore, assessment c m  be directly iinked to remediation. The information regarding 

the cognitive processes Ïmpiicated with a decoding disability, is directly related to 

intervention. Another positive consideration is that an out of school expert is not required 

to administer the assessment battery. A resource teacher (a teacher with some expertise 

and familiarity with reading and with psychologicd assessment) who is site-based, and 

who works coilaboratively with the classroom teacher could administer these tasks. The 

resource teacher is also a member of the IPP planning team so can be involved with the 

process h m  identification, and assessment, through planning for appropriate educational 

interventions, and may even play a role in teaching the student 

Remediation should involve not only an attempt to strengthen areas of weakness, 

but also involve the capitalizing on areas of strength to supplement areas of weakness, or 

to offer aiternate methods of improvement which may circumvent or minimize working 



in the areas of weakness, This idea implies thai, for students with a decoding disability, it 

is more appropriate to administer the full PASS assessrnent battery of tasks than just the 

ones which measure successive processing. 

Another simiiar implication involving remediation, lies in the differentiation of 

students with a decoding disability fiom slow leamers. There have been suggestions put 

fornard (Stanovich, 1988) that there is Iittle f i t y  in discriminating midents who are 

poor readers fiom slow learners. However, the implications fkom this current study 

suggest that there is utility in such a dinerentiation. A previously rnentioned study 

(Naglieri, 1989a) demonstrated that slow learners perform poorly on planning tasks. This 

would be a iimiting factor in their progress towards leaniing to read. The current study 

demonstrated that there were no significant differences in performance on planning tasks 

between groups of students with a teading disability and their nondisabled peers. For the 

student with a specific reading disability, the relative strength in planning could be a 

springboard into Mproved performance in reading. 

The results of this study, in its finding that successive processing iasks are 

implicated in a reading disability, and that these same two tasks dinerentiate groups of 

students even at Junior High School, has implications for remediation. This study 

suggests that a decoding disability is linked to difnculties with a specific cognitive 

process (successive processing) underlying the reading disability. An implication for 

remediation, therefore, concerns the suggestion that improvement in successive 

processing may be a necessary requirement for remediation of a reading disability. 

Indeed, initial work in the area of remediation (Das & Conway, 1992) suggests that the 

remediation of successive processing resulted no? only in improvement on other tasks of 

successive processing, but also in reading. 

In contrast to some studies which suggested that students with a reading disability 

had difficulty with planning and its consequent involvement in ushg specific strategies, 

this current study fomd that students with a decoding diniculty did not perform tasks of 



planning to any lesser degree than groups of non-disabled students. This implies that 

these students are not deficient in strategy use in a g e n d  sense. They may even be 

kmwledgeable about some specilïc strategies which can k employed in the reading 

process. However, a specinc disability in successive processing, prevents or precludes 

them fiom king able to utilize these strategies with any signincant degree of success 

during the early grades. Indeed, the students in Division il reported that they had Iearned 

how to read, although not necessarily fluently. As they still had difficulty with successive 

processing they may have learned ?O read using higher level processes such as 

metacognitive strategies which are part of the p l k g  processing. The role of pIanning 

in how these students learned to read despite continued problems with word identification 

andlor word attack could be the subject of future research endeavors. 

Im~lications for Future Research 

In addition to the area of future research proposed above, there are other areas of 

significance arising fiom this study. A h t  consideration shouid be given to using the 

PASS assessment as part of a predictive study. Various studies over the years have shown 

that specific PASS tasks are able to merentiate groups of students. The patterns of 

pedormance for the battery of tasks are dBerent for various groups inciuding the learning 

and reading disabled. Future research projects shouid use a longitudinal paradigm in 

which the PASS tasks are administered to a group of students prior to the 

commencement of the formal teaching of reading. These students should then be tracked 

throughout their formal education to see if the assessment has predictive capabilities. 

Future research in the area of remediation needs to be explorai. If successive 

processing alone is involved in a decoding disability, the implication for remediation 

needs to be explored. Within this exploration there needs to be consideration of the 

results of remediation of successive processing alone in effecting an improvement in 

decoding. Consideration also needs to be given to strengthening the other tbree PASS 



areas, attention, simultaneous processing, and planning, and evaluating the redts for 

reading improvement. 

Other considerations for fitture research should also include an exatnifliltion of 

the relationship of the remediation of a decoding disability, by improvement in the 

underlyuig PASS professes, to improvement in areas related to successive processing 

such as word encoding, for both predictable and unpredictable words. 

This current study did not take gender issues into accouut. As there have been few 

previous studies into gender issues (W-k & Nagïieri, 1993), friture research should 

examine the signincance of gender in PASS assessment Das has queried why the 

majority of students identified with a specific leaming disability are male. Some studies 

have suggested that fewer females are formally identified than males due to reasons of an 

affective nature such as females tend to have fewer acting out behavioral problems than 

males. Yet another previously mentioned study (Cardon et al., 1994) examincd a possible 

genetic link by identifyuig a chromosome implicated in a reading disability. As the 

medical field established a genetic Link for the gender bias in hemophilia, so to may there 

be a similar fïnding for a reading disability. Regardless of the cause of the disability, if 

the underlying process implicated in a decoding disability is successive processing, then 

research is required to examine whether or not females have difficulty with tasks 

requiring successive processing in the same proportion of populations as occurs with 

males. 

W e  conducting the PASS assessment, this researcher became interested in the 

variety of ways in which the students undertook to complete the various tasks. A sample 

of observed student behaviors while recalling the Word Series included rehearsing words 

by vocalizing them or using subvocalization, upward eye movements, closed eyes, and 

specific head movements. Observations of behavion while conducting Crack-the-Code 

were most interesting. Students were provided with more materials than was minirnally 

required for task completion (approximately double the number of coloured chips). Most 



of the students classed as @ed used the additional coloured chips to help solve the 

problems. In contrast, not one of the Average group took advantage of this strategy. Some 

students tdked their way through the pIanning process. Some students worked on a 

portion of the pattern at a time, while others stared at the board, then laid d o m  the 

completed pattem as a whole. After completion of the eight tasks, this researcher engaged 

each student in conversation about which task they found diff?cult or easy and how they 

solved each task. Most students were able to articulate a process which they were 

conscious of following. These observations remain mecdotal in nature. Future studies 

rnay consider capturing similar type data in a systematic form. Yet, the implications of 

the observations and conversations for future research is in the possible application of the 

PASS assessment as a diagnostic tool f o l I o d g  a test-teach-test paradip. This concept 

has greater utility in assessing potential than a single measure of ability. It f d s  within the 

parameters of Vygotsky's Zone of Proximal Development (discussed within the literature 

review) which, in turn, has direct application for remediation. 

This study did not fkd significant dinerences in performance on tasks in verbal 

and non-verbal modalities. However, this study used only a total of three tasks in the 

verbal mode, which included only a single task in successive processing, the area 

important in discriminating students with a reading disability. Future research should 

include more tasks of successive processing in both modalities. 

niis study concentrated its focus on a limited conceptualization of giftedness, 

specificdly, intellectud giftedness based on IQ scores. This same concept of giftedness 

has formed the basis of subject selection for previous studies. Given the various concepts 

of giftedness (Gardner7 1983; Sternberg, 1990), M e r  studies are required to see if 

PASS assessment can discriminate between students who are gified based on different 

critena such as the verbdy gifted and the mathematicaily gifted. 



Karnes and McCaiium (1983) found that h g  the PASS assessment with Gifted 

students was appeaIing because of its relatively culture-fiee assessment tasks. Future 

studies in the area of a specific reading disabiIity shodd involve an examination of the 

cognitive processing of students in Canada who have corne h m  a different culture, but 

who exhibit reading difEctxities which are of a signifïcantly different nature and degree 

fiom other students of a s M a r  culturai background- In addition, because of its lack of 

sensitivity to items of a specinc knowledge base, PASS assessment may be a valuable 

tool for use with students fiom a low socio-economic background. 

Conclusion 

Gallagher (1991) eloquently stated that "the stones of lost potential, of what 

might have been are some of the most poignant in literature. The presence of unused 

potential is a tragedy at both the personal and political level of society." (p. 221) 

Although Gallagher was referriag to gified underachievers, the same sentiment holds true 

for students with specific learning disabilities. These students have potential- The PASS 

cognitive assessment battery has the potential to assist educators not only in the 

identification of students with special needs, but to guide appropriate educational 

interventions so that these students can succeed in reaching their potential. 
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My m e  is Lorraine Dmnmond. 1 am a teacher with the Calgary Board of 
Education and a graduate student in the Department of EducationaI Psychology at the 
University of Calgary, conducting a research project under the supervision of Dr- M. 
Pyryt as part of the requkements for a M.k. degree. 1 am writing to provide 
information regarding my research project "Copgnitive Processes of Chiidren With 
Reading Decoding Difflculties: A Cornparison between Groups of Average and Gifted 
Intelligence Across Three Age/Grade Rangesn so that you can make an infonned 
decision regarding your soddaughter's participation. 

The purpose of the study is to examine tasks which may aid in the identification 
of students with a reading disability. In addition, this research se& to find out if these 
tasks remain the same regardless of age or grade level or level of intelligence. Your 
daughterlson has been nominateci by your school as a participant in this study as he/she 
bas been identifleci as intellectually gifted. As part of the study, students will be asked 
to perform such tasks as point to pictures, arrange item in a senes, find a specific 
picture on a page, and repeat sentences. These procedures will take approximately one- 
half hour at a time agreeable to ai i  concemed parties. 

Data wiii be gathered in such a way as to ensure anonymity. This will involve 
your daughter/son king assigned a number so that aii tasks performed will be 
identifiai by number only- Once collectai, responses wiU be kept in the smctest 
confidence, only group resuits will be reporteci in any pubiished studies. The raw data 
wiIl be kept in a locked filing cabinet in this researchers home and will be accessible 
ody to this mearcher, All files will be destroyed after two years cornpietion of the 
smdy . 

You shouid be aware that even if you give your permission, your sonldaughter 
is fkee to withdraw at any t h e  for any reason without penalty. Participation in this 
study wili involve no greater risks than those ordinanly experienced in daily Me. 

If you have my qgestions, please feel free to contact me at 288-4034, my 
supervisor Dr. M. Pyryt at 220-5661, the Office of the Chair, Faculty of Education 
Joint Ethïcs Cornmittee, at 220-5626, or the Office of the Vice-President at 220-3381. 
Two copies of the consent form are provided. Please r e m  one signeb copy to your 
child's school, and main tfme other copy for your records. 

Thank you for your cooperation 

Lorraine Drummond 



Appendk B 

Consent for Research Participation 

VWe, the undersigned, hereby give my/our consent for 
to participate in a research project entiîled "Cognitive Processes of Children With 
Reading Decoding Difficulties: A Cornparison between Groups of Average and G i M  
Intelligence Across Three Age/Grade Ranges. " 

UWe understand that such consent means that will be involved in 
working through various tasks that examine dinerent ways that students attend to, plan, 
and process idommtion. These tasks may indude poinùng to pictures, arranging items 
in a series, finding a specific picture on a page, or repeathg sentences. The 
approximate time to complete these tasks is thirty minutes. These WU be done at the 
student's school during the day at a rnuhizlly agreeable time which may include recess, 
spares, lunch hour, or afier school. 

YWe understand that participation in this study may be terminated at any time by 
mylour request, or of the researchers. Participation in this project aWor withdrawd 
from this project wiil not affect my/our request or receipt of other services Born the 
school board or universiry. 

UWe undersmud that this study will not involve any pater  risks than those ordinarily 
occurring in daily life. 

UWe understand that the responses will be obtaiwd anonymously and kept in the 
strictest confidence. 

I/We understand that only group data WU be reported in any published reports. 

UWe undersrand that a i l  raw data will be kept in a locked filing cabinet and destroyed 
after two years after publication of study results. 

UWe have kept a copy of this consent form for myfour records. UWe understand that if 
at any tirne 1 have questions, I can contact the researcher at 288-4034 in the evenings, 
or the supervisor, Dr. M. Pyryt at 220-5661, the Office of the Chair, Faculty of 
Education Joint Ethics Committee, at 220-5626, or the Office of the Vice-President at 
220-3381. 

signature of parent/bdi& 

date 

signature of parent/guardian 

date 



SCHOOL, PARENT AND STUDEM INFORMATION 

GATE PROGRAM 

The Gate Program has been established in three congregated settings by the Calgary 
Board of Education. Admission to the GATE Program is based on special need's critena 
for those children in grades 4 through 9 who are intelIectuaUy gifted. 

REFERRAL PROCEDURES 

The Admissions Cornmittee reviews all referrals to the GATE Program. Referrals are 
made through the School Resource Group in consultation with the Parents and should be 
submitted by March 14, 1997 for both elementary and junior high school placements 
(grades 4 through 9). The committees will determine the applicants to be admitted to 
GATE. 

Critena for placement in the program include: 

. Very superior scores on an individual psychological assessrnent (WISC-m) 

. school nomination form in support of the GATE program 

. parent nomination form in support of the GATE program 

. student w&en response 

. an IPP submitted from referrhg school by June 30,1997 

Applicants often demonstrate some of the following characteristics: 

. evidence of strong task cornmitment 

. resourcefûlness (e.g. flexible and original thinking) 

. demonstrated ability to work and thùik independently 

. risk-taking in thinking and in action 

. a high level of curiosity 

. appropriate behavior in a variety of settings 
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